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Hamilton Church Organ Works
New and rebuilt pipe organs, tracker and pneu
matic actions. HAMILTON, Oet.

WANTFn —An Organist and Choir Director 
- 1 for St. Luke's Church (Anglican),

St. John. N.B. Apply to Rector stating salary 
required.

WANTFD-Organist, used to choral and 
* 1— L/ congregational services, desires 

position in Anglican Church, Toronto. Apply J. F. 
care of Canadian Churchman, Toronto.

WANTFD-Capable Organist with good refer- 
' L^ ences requires position. Box 6, 

Canadian Churchman, Toronto.

Sd3FC TimC should be used to make 
** you money ■— not to

waste. Give us TWO HOURS of your 
time every evening and we will WITH
OUT COST TO YOU teach you the real 
estate business and show you how to make 
from $25.00 to $50.00 per week easily—just 
during spare time. One man in Hamilton 
made $150.00 last week. Send us your 
name and address for full particulars. 
Canadian General Securities Corpo
ration, Limited, 47 Scott Street, Toronto.

NOW READY!

The Light 
of India

A new and revised edition of 
“Other Sheep," the companion 
volume to “ Broken Earthenware."

By HAROLD BEGBIE

Price 35c. net (paper)
On sale at all Booksellers

WILLIAM BRIGGS 
29-37 Richmond Street W., 

Toronto

Easter Anthems
Morning and Evening Services, Com
munion Services, Organ Voluntaries 

for Pipe or Reed Organ, and

GENERAL MUSICAL SUPPLIES
---- ---- Music.*sent on Approval to

Clergy or Choir Leaders

ASHDOWN'S MUSIC STORE
144 Victoria Street, Toronto.

PRINTING
GOWANLOCK PT6. CO., LTD. 

103 Adelaide Street West
FOR PRICES Phone M. 1369

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.

THE OLD-ESTABLISHED FIRM 
Head Office, Royal Bank Building, 10 Kino 
St. E., Toronto. Branches—Hamilton, Mon
treal. Ottawa, Winnipeg and Vancouver, 
Canada; and Washington, United States.

WM. SMITH & SON
CHESLEY - ONT.

Manufacturer» of

CHURCH PEWS AND 
CHURCH FURNITURE

Send for Illustrated Folder

College Caps
For Ladles’ Choir Use 

HARCOURT & SON
103 King Street West ... Toronto

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE: 49 King Street East, Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1856 TELEPHONE 131 AND 132

Office and Yard, FRONT ST. near BATHURST. Telephone No. 449 &2110 
Office and Yard, PRINCESS STREET DOCK. Telephone No. 190.

Sunday School Seating
Don’t make the mistake of buying common chairs 
or long unwieldly forms. ASSEMBLY CHAIRS 
are flexible and convenient. While strong and rigid 
in use, they can be stacked in a corner when not 
required. They are supplied in individual seats or 
in groups of two and three, with kneeler attached, 
making a good substitute for pews in Mission Halls. 
Write for quotation, slating number of sittings and space.

The BLOINDE MNF!± Co. Ltd.
CHATHAM, Ontario

Read this FREE Health Book
Learn more about Oxypathy, the new scientific treatment which cures without 

. drugs or doctor bills. If you arc sick or suffering it is because 
J of poisonous waste in your blood. If you would be well again you 

mjast get rid of them4 It is the mission ofjOxygan to destroy (hem^Hen^e 
W Oxygen is nature's specific for disease. When sick, what you need is not
BOAiJr I i more poison in the form of drugs, but more Oxygen.

^*1 I | Get our Free 72-page book, “Nature’s Royal Road to Health ”

I
 and learn about this new treatment. It also reveals the secret of the drug 

evil. Pages 37-41 tell what the greatest physicians have said of their own 
medicine. All this information free.

Send for the book to-day. It may be your turning point from sickness 
to health.

THE ONTARIO OXYPATHOR CO., 701 Yongc St., Toronto

MENEELYBELLCO
mtSSSSâfëSrsL

NORTHWAY
GARMENTS KEEP 
D THEIR SHAPE B

DANIEL STONE 
UNDERTAKER 82 WEST
Telephone North 282 BLOOR ST.

No. 13

Great Value
50c. EACH

If by mail 10c. extra

The Living Christ and the 
Four Gospels

By R. W. DALE. LL.D.

The Ideal Life
Addresses hitherto unpublished 

By HENRY DRUMMOND

Brooks by the Traveller’s 
Way

Twenty-six weeknight addresses 
By J. H. JOWETT, D.D.

Thirsting for the Springs
Twenty-six weeknight meditations 

By J. H. JOWETT, D.D.

The Redeemed Family of God
Studies in the Epistles of Peter 

By J. H. JOWETT, D.D.

The Miracles of our Saviour
By WM. M. TAYLOR, D.D., LL.D.

i he Limitations of Life
and other Sermons 

By WM. M. TAYLOR, D.D., LL.D.

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
2 Richmond SL E., Toronto, Ont.

( V.

100% Profit has 1,66,1 made during z the past year by nearly
every owner of WELLAND PROPERTY. 
WHY NOT MAKE YOUR MONEY 
EARN YOU BIG PROFITS INSTEAD 
of 3% interest? Welland is the fastest 
growing town in Canada. Welland pro
perty will make you RICH. Send us your 
NAME and address for our FREE ILLUS
TRATED BOOKLET ABOUT WELL
AND. Canadian General Securities 
Corporation, Limited, 47 Scott Street, 
Toronto.

EAGLE AND Bill LECTERNS
Altar-RsUls C rQg«ei;Va«gs, Desks,-e#e~ Candle
sticks,Vesper Lights, Memorial Brasses. Chan
deliers.and Gas Fixtures; Communion Services 
made or refinished.

CHADWICK BRASS CO., LTD.
Hamilton ... ... Canada

Send for Catalogue.

HOTEL CECIL
OTTAWA, ONT.

W AL 1ER B. WALBY - Prep.
FINEST, MOST HOMELIKE. AND 
MODERN HOTEL IN THE CITY

Special Retes to the Clergy

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE MENTION “THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.'
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j North
American Life/ —------- -74/.

Solid
Continent F

Your Wife 
Dresses Well
But how about your widow? Sup
pose, for instance, that Death called 
you to-night, how would your 
widow and your children fare ?

Many a time nothing but a North 
American Life cheque has stood 
between a deceased Policyholder’s 
widow and the street.

In 191*2 the North American Life 
paid over $422,000 to Beneficiaries 
under 226 Policies.

Since organization the Company 
has promptly paid more than 
$4,600,000 in Death Claims on over 
3,000 Policies.

The North American Life can 
throw the mantle of sure protection 
over your wife, your sister,, or your 
aged mother.

THE

NORTH
AMERICAN

LIFE
ASSURANCE

COMPANY
Head Office :

TORONTO, CANADA

THH CANADIAN CHURCHMAN

■Z

March 27, i9,3-

Always clean, free-burning, 
economical. Try it.

ELIAS ROGERS CO. LTD.

28 W. King St., Toronto

KEITHS LIMITED
(Formerly the Keith & 
Fitzsimons Co. Ltd.)

111 King St. West 
Toronto

Designers and Makers

CHURCH LIGHTING 
FIXTURES

ECCLESIASTICAL 
BRASS WORK

THE CALL OF 
THE NORTH

Do you know of the many advant
ages that New Ontario, with its 
Millions of Fertile Acres, offers to 
the prospective settler? Do you 
know that these rich agricultural 
lands, obtainable free and at a 
nominal cost, are already produc
ing grain and vegetables second 
to none in the world ?
For literature descriptive to this 
great territory, and for information 
as to terms, homestead regulations, 
settlers rates, etc., write to

H. A. MAC DON ELL,
Director of Colonization, 

Parliament Buildings, 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

7 % BONDS

We are offering a 7% bond maturing in 5 years, 
sharing in all profits, interest paid twice a 
year. All or any part of investment, may be 
withdrawn after one year, on 60 days notice. 
Bonds are 8100. $500. and $1,000, and may be 
paid for by small payments, after a deposit of 
$10. with order. Write for particulars.

National Securities Corporation,Ltd.
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO

Church Linens
of all qualities and for all purposes

Communion Linens—Damask pat
tern, Cloths and Napkins to match.

Surplice Lawns—Linen or Cotton, 
in various qualities.

Fine Linen—Suitable for fine em
broidery.

Prompt attention to Mail Orders.

JOHN CATTO & SON
55-61 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Now in Print
The iyia Report of The 
Great-West Life will be 
mailed to any interested 
person on request.

It gives a score of sound 
reasons why The Great- 
West Life Policies are THE 
BEST AVAILABLE.

Over $87,000.000 is now 
held in force by

The

Great-West Life
Assurance Company

Head Office, WINNIPEG

Ahead of All 
Competitors

There is one church organ that 
stands in a class by itself—an 
organ without a peer.

The KARN
Church Organ

is perfect in every detail. 
When thinking of a new organ 
for your church remember the 
KARN

The Karn-Morris Piano 
and Organ Co., Limited

Head Office—Woodstock, Can. 
Factories—Woodstock and Listowel

Advertising In The Canadian 
Churchman Pays.

THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN
“No Churchman can keep abreast of the 
times without The Canadian Churchman.”

With every Department progressing, with our Editorial and Special Articles leading in Church thought, 
and filled with inspiration for Clergy and Laymen alike; with our “ Church News ” the latest and most 
up to date in Canada, _ v . __J___.. —

This is Your Opportunity to Make Money
Write us at once for terms. Extra liberal commission allowed. We want Agents (men or women,

young or old) in every city, town and village in Canada.

THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN 36 Toronto St., TORONTO

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE MENTION -THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.
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SUBSCRIPTION - - $1.50 PER YEAR 
Send all Subscriptions by Postal Note

Club». —Five or more new subscriptions either to separate 
addresses or in a package to one address, $1.00 each per year.

An Offer to All.—Any clergyman or layman sending in new 
subscribers to "Canadian Churchman.” $1.50 a year, will be 
allowed a commission of 50 cents on each new subscriber.

San^ple copies free to anyone writing us for same.
SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS.

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE, 15c.
Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 

medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc., 25 cents each insertion.

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change of Address.—Subscribers should be careful to 
name not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, 
but also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances»—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due for the time it has 
been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the sub
scription is paid, no written receipt is needed. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Cheques.—On country banks are received at a discount of 
fifteen cents. Kindly remit by Postal Note.

Correspondents.—All matter for publication in any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later than 
Friday morning for the following week’s issue.

Address all communications,
EVELYN MACRAE,

RHONE MAIN 4643. Publisher.
Offices—Union Block, 36 Toronto Street.

Hymns from the Book of Common Praise, 
compiled by Dr. Albert Ham, F.R.C.O., Organist 
and Director of the choir of St. James’ Cathe
dral, Toronto.

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.'
Holy Communion: 169, 251, 397, 584.
Processional: 50, 168, 422, 624.
Offertory: 433, 476, 520, 536.
Children: 214, 701, 707, 718.
General: 494, 605, 614, 617.

The Outlook
Rural Mail Delivery

We have received from the Postmaster- 
General a booklet containing regulations about 
rural mail delivery in Canada. The system has 
been greatly improved during the past year, 
with special reference to the convenience of 
residents in rural communities. Among other 
new regulations is one by which rural couriers 
are authorized and required to accept for 
registration all classes of mailable matter, pro
perly prepared, which may be tendered to them 
on any trip. They are also required while 
serving their routes to take applications and 
accept money for money orders and postal 
notes, each courier being supplied with blank 
applications for the use of intending remitters. 
There are other regulations of interest and im
portance, and it is urged that they should be 
carefully read throughout by patrons, post
masters, and couriers. The booklet can be 
obtained from any of the post-offices. The 
new arrangemeiÿ will prove a great boon to 
many of our readers in rural localities.

Is the Tide Turning?
A London daily paper recently had a sug

gestive paragraph that seems symptomatic of 
movements of which we have heard little at 
present, but which must inevitably appear be
fore long. News comes from Paris that even 
among men the observances of the Church are 
again fashionable. But the particular point 
of the paragraph lies in the incident which 
happened a little time ago after dinner at a

club, when “five men were smoking and talk
ing nonsense”:—

There was a business man, a navy cap
tain, a doctor, a soldier, and a journalist. 
None of them had ever been suspected of 
going to church within the past dozen 
years. Then, in the midst of frivolity, 
one asked, “What is your favourite bed 
book?” With sudden confession we all 
said, “The Bible.” And then the busi
ness man, who is generally regarded as 
an “iconoclastic Radical atheist,” an
nounced boldly that “when you are really 
up against a thing, whether it is physical 
or mental or financial, there’s nothing for 
it but the Bible.” And. after a surprised 
silence the doctor said quietly, “I always 
prescribe it, and I always take my own 
prescription. ”
This is another of the many testimonies to 

the words of the Apostle: “To whom shall 
we go? Thou hast the words of eternal life.”

Livingstone’s Influence
It- has been a great satisfaction to observe 

the part taken in the celebration of the Liv
ingstone centenary by representative English 
Churchmen. The Archbishops of Canterbury 
and York, the Bishops of Winchester, Chester, 
and Glasgow, the Deans of St. Paul's and 
Westminster, and several other well-known 
men have been associated in several interde
nominational demonstrations. There are few 
subjects which more easily unite Christian men 
of various Churches than the great project of 
world-wide evangelization. Livingstone has, 
perhaps, done more than any other individual 
man to bring this about. His presence in 
Great Britain inspired the Universities of 
Cambridge and Oxford to found the Uni
versities’ Mission, while in Scotland James 
Stewart, afterwards of Lovedale, South Africa, 
received the impulse from Livingstone which 
made him one of the greatest missionaries of 
the Cross. At a time when Livingstone was 
being praised by almost the whole of Europe, 
and there was a temptation to sink the mis
sionary in the explorer, he wrote thus to a 
fellow-missionary :—

Cherish exalted thoughts of the work 
you have undertaken. It is a work which, 
if faithful, you will look back on with 
satisfaction while the eternal ages roll on 
their everlasting course. The Devil will 
do all he can to hinder you by efforts from 
without and from within; but remember 
Him Who is with you, and will be with 
you ahvay. ” 1
Everything that Livingstone did and en

dured as he penetrated the forests of Darkest 
Africa was due to the supreme secret of fel
lowship with God in Christ. In all_ his jour- 
neyings, amid great privations, acute suffer
ings, and deep problems one principle actuated 
and dominated his career, the desire to make 
known the love of God in Christ.

The Late Bishop Ridley
March 25th is the second anniversary of 

the death of Bishop Ridley, of Caledonia, and 
in a recent number of the “Record” Bishop 
Du Vernet makes an appeal for the Ridley 
Home as the most fitting memorial to the late 
Bishop. This institution was very dear to the 
heart of Dr. Ridley. He gave freely of his 
means to form the nucleus of an Endowment 
Fund, but, according to Bishop Du Vernet, 

. unless this is supplemented it may be neces
sary to close the institution. The place is 
under the control of a Board of Trustees, and

is a Diocesan institution, reporting annually 
to the Synod. It was established for the pro
vision of a home and training for children 
while they are being educated, vvith special 
reference to children of settlers living in iso
lated places where there are no public schools, 
and children whose homes have been broken 
up through the loss of parents. The Home 
is doing excellent-work, taking mostly white 
and half-caste children, a total of thirty-one 
at present. ^As nearly all these children have 
lost one parent, or both, or else come from 
out-of-the-way settlements where there is no 
church or school, they would probably grow 
up quite uncared for except for some such 
institution. Bishop Du Vernet pleads earnestly 
with those who revere the memory of Bishop 
Ridley to mark the second anniversary of his 
death by enabling the trustees to keep the 
institution open which bears his name. We 
sincerely hope the appeal will find a hearty 
response.

The Power of the Gospel
In an old paper of thirty years ago the fol

lowing tribute was paid to the labours of D. 
L. Moody and other evangelists, whose work 
was before the public at that time:—

Their extraordinary success in bringing 
sinners to the Saviour is not attributable 
to them, but to the Gospel. Their cele
brity, or it may be eccentricity, draws the 
people together to hear that story of the 
Cross which has an inherent, life-giving 
power, and which they set forth with an 
earnestness and pointedness not usual in 
pulpit ministrations. In this respect they | 
are most valuable. They do not tell anx
ious hearers to go and study the Bible, 
attend Church, repent of their sins, amend 
their lives, and meditate and pray in order 
to be saved ; but to believe now, and ac
cept at once the complete forgiveness and 
salvation offered by Christ. It is not be
cause of what the hearers can do, but of 
what Christ has done, that they are ear
nestly entreated to accept the offered sal
vation “here and now.” It is this style 
of preaching that has given the extra
ordinary success which attends such min
istrations, from the time of Peter at Pen
tecost and Paul at Philippi to the present 
day.
These words have a striking message for 

to-day. Circumstances alter, places and people 
change, but two things always remain the 
same: the heart with its needs, and the Gospel 
with its provision. As it was in St. Paul’s 
day, so it is now : the Gospel of Christ is 
“the power of God unto salvation to every one 
that believeth.”

The Church and the Poor
A speech recently delivered in the Housp of 

Lords by the Bishop of Oxford. Dr. Gore, has 
attracted special attention because of its sur
prising candour and its unusual standpoint. 
Dr. Gore frankly said we cannot claim that 
the Church of England has really succeeded 
in being the Church of the poor, «and he went 
on to remark that “the relierions of the poor 
are the religions for which they have to pay." 
He then named the Primitive Methodists and 
the Salvation Army, adding that “the religions 
which are really in the hearts of the poor are 
those which take, and, so far as money is 
concerned, do not give." The Bishop has 
been severely dealt with hy a number of 
Church writers in the “Times,” and he has 
written to explain that what he meant was 
that the Church of England is a Church “for"
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the poor, rather than "ot the poor, because 
too much has been provided 1>\ the Church 
and too little expected from its poor members. 
There is no doubt that the Bishop has touched 
upon one of our weak points. People cer
tainly do value what they pay for, and we do 
not believe that any Church can be spiritually 
powerful or helpful that does everything for 
the people and expects nothing from them. It 
is a constant criticism of English people who 
settle in Canada, that it takes such a long 
time to make them realize that Canadian con
ditions are not like those of the Old Country, 
that Church membership here means the duty 
and responsibility of proportionate payment 
in support of the Church. We arc thankful 
that Bishop Gore has called attention to this 
point, and, with his keenness of vision and 
fearlessness of speech, has not hesitated to 
declare what we believe to be a simple yet 
profound truth.

Religious Advertising
Not every method adopted to make known 

the claims of religion can stand the test of 
quiet, sober New Testament spirituality and 
reverence. It is essential to look carefully at 
every project before giving it endorsement. 
One of the most important moves on the part 
of Christian people in recent years is the ad
vertising campaign now being carried on m 
the Baltimore “News.” It consists of a half
page display advertisement each Saturday 
afternoon, in which logical reasons are set 
forth why the Church as an organization 
should have the moral support of men and 
women. In addition to this half-page adver
tisement the paid announcements of over one 
hundred Baltimore churches are printed each 
Saturday, and also a half-page of timely 
Church news. This means that two pages of 
the Baltimore “News” are devoted to the 
churches each week. The advertising is writ
ten by two men : one, a thorough student of 
religion with a fair knowledge of advertising, 
and the other an experienced advertising man 
with a fair knowledge of Church life and work. 
Together they are producing advertisements 
which are forceful without being sensational, 
logical, very much to the point, and yet not 
undignified. The advertising makes a par
ticularly strong appeal to a large number of 
people. Whether the campaign will be a suc
cess from the standpoint of getting people into 
church it is too early to say. But the result 
so far is encouraging in calling attention to 
the message of the Christian religion. At any 
rate, the campaign has been successful in 
creating a vast amount of discussion in the 
city, and this in itself is a good sign. The 
project will doubtless be watched with care 
by many outside Baltimore, and, if it is really 
successful in a city of over 600,000, there does 
not seem to be any reason why the project 
should not he extended to other fields. There 
can be nothing wrong in making known the 
fact and claims of the Gospel ; all that is re
quired is that the announcements should be 
in harmony with the sober, strenuous spiri- 
tualitv and reverence of the Christian Fait lx

A Plea for Quiet Work
In a recent article in the “British Weekly” 

by its able editor, Sir William Robertson 
Nicoll, various lessons were drawn from the 
Church Census in Liverpool. One point of 
great importance was an allusion to the way 
in which our modern life is largely given over 
to conferences to the neglect, oftentimes, of 
steady, earnest work in study and parish. 
Here are the words of the article :—

“This is an age of conferences. To such 
an extent have these gone that we believe 
a village has been called into existence 
for the sole purpose of receiving them. At 
any provocation or no provocation, our 
Free Church leaders and many of their

March 27, 19,3.

followers are ready to start oil tor any
where, and make speeches interminably.
. . . The truth is it is an easy matter
for those who have the taste to travel and 
make speeches, and many, among whom 
we do not count ourselves, find it tin easy 
matter to listen to them. But what the 
great majority seems to shrink from is 
plain, steady, daily patient work at 
home. ”
While the application to these words is pro

bably more pointed and definite in regard to 
England than Canada, the suggestion is one 
that cannot be overlooked even here. It is 
much easier to travel about and speak on 
public platforms than it is to remain at hijme 
pondering our message, studying our Bjible, 
and giving ourselves to pastoral work. And 
yet there is no possibility of questioning which 
is the more fruitful to mind and heart and life.

The Time for Baptism
There is a loud demand just now for loyalty 

to the Prayer Book, and yet there is one matter 
concerning which there seems to be perfect 
agreement among Churchmen, together with 
frank disloyalty, or at any rate, frank indiffer
ence. We refer to the time for Baptism. No 
one wishes the rubric changed on this subject, 
and the rubric says quite distinctly that Bap
tism is to be administered “when the most 
number of people come together,” and this for 
two clear reasons : (1) to witness the receiving 
of the candidate, and (2) to be reminded of our 
own vows. In the face of this plain order per
haps nearly all of our churches, many of which 
are quite particular about other and much 
smaller matters, go on contentedly relegating 
Baptism to an afternoon hour when few, if 
any, others are present. Is not this a matter 
that calls for earnest consideration?

EASTERTIDE
“Easter has come and gone. Like the beau

tiful lilies, with their heavy perfume, it is 
now only a memory.” Do you believe that? 
If you do, you have never understood the 
Easter message. There is always a danger in 
the observance of special seasons that their 
inspiration may be but temporary. Through 
a long Lent we have waited for the joyous 
Easter, but the raising and the quickening of 
our religious life seems to pass away before 
the week is gone.

Not thus did our Saviour think of His 
Resurrection. It was to be the beginning of 
a great future. The coming of the Comforter 
and the new era of power and progress were 
the results of the Resurrection. The Church’s 
programme, given by her Divine Lord, was 
to spread the news and to live the life of the 
Resurrection. The Risen Lord was her mes- 
sage. The Risen Life was her testimony to 
that message. The Life was inseparable from 
the message.

Not thus did St. Paul think of the Lord’s 
Resurrection. Likewise reckon ye yourselves 
to be dead, indeed, unto sin, but living unto 

' God through Jesus Christ ottr Lord. ” So ffie 
Church repeats in glad refrain on Easter 
morning, “Dead unto sin, living unto God.” 
1 hat is the message not only for Easter morn
ing, but for every morning. “Living unto 
God” is the ideal for every Christian. It is 
the hope of the Master for every follower. 
Unless we are won to live the life dedicated 
to God, the Master’s work has failed in us. 
We must strive to realize the Master’s hope 
for us. That is the test of our understanding 
of that message. If we see in Easter only the 
confirmation of our hopes and yearnings for 
immortality we have not seen all. True 
enough it is that to the Resurrection of our 
Lord we must turn for the only “proof” of 
a resurrection and immortality. Science and

nature will not, cannot, indeed, confirm or 
deny our hope. Through the Resurrection of 
Him in whom all the fulness of the Godhead 
dwells our hope alone is changed to certainty. 
But that is not all the Easter message. Im
mortality and eternity are words which we 
use with little idea of their meaning. We are 
like children on the seashore playing with the 
bright shells from the tropics that have been 
brought in ships’ ballast, never thinking of 
their oVigin. So immortality is a brilliant shell 
which attracts us, but we have scarcely 
realized the awfulness and responsibility of 
the word.

It is an awful thing to be immortal unless 
we are in the way of life and peace. How 
many a poor unfortunate seeks to end the 
troubles of this world by self-destruction. If 
we are immortal, such a one has changed only 
conditions, but not self. He has no more 
changed self than a traveller who has changed 
only his skies. All Scripture witnesses to the 
persistence, the inexorable continuance of our 
living self. If we have our feet in the way of 
life, if our tendency is towards God, then 
blessed is immortality ! But if in our life of 
opportunity here we have put small value on 
things of the spirit and followed tenaciously 
the things of the flesh, then who would desire 
the continuance of such a self? If our feet 
are away from God, and peace and life, then 
immortality will be not a blessing, but a curse.

“Living unto God” is the condition for a 
blessed eternity. That means that the con
sciousness of God’s presence must be in all 
the hours of the day. Every thought, word 
and deed must be passed by His censorship. 
Nothing that is contrary to His honour will 
be permitted in our lives. But is God only a 
judge, a monitor, a censor? If that is what 
we think we have not come to the Resurrection 
Life. The Resurrection is to be not only a 
check and deterrent, but also an inspiration, 
power, strength, a mighty uplift for good. 
The power of the Risen life is to be the in
spiration of every Christian. Henceforth we 
live not unto the flesh, but unto the spirit. 
The final dominance of the spirit has been de
clared and assured in Christ. Here our body 
is dead because of sin, but our spirit is life 
because of righteousness. The Risen life is 
the life of the spirit.

The success of our living the Risen life will 
altogether depend on one application of the 
principle. We accept and rejoice in the prin» 
ciple, but so few of us understand its appli
cation. Simply put, it is the Holy Ghost who 
is to apply this principle throughout our entire 
lives. That is one of the offices, the purposes, 
of the Holy Ghost. Before that is possible, . 
we must be willing to allow His control. That 
willingness must not be limited in any sphere 
of our life. Every oart of us will then feel the 
pulse of the new life throbbing through our 
being. St. Paul’s great word about life was, 
“Not I, but Christ that dwelleth in me.”
T hink what a difference this would make to 
our lives. Our speech and conduct at home 
and at work, our life’s interests in all their 
intricacies, our friendship.1?, dur business, ôüT" 
ambitions, all under the control and strength
ened by the power of the Risen life through 
the unimpeded operation of God’s Spirit. A 
day of such absolute control would be a 
blessed memory for us and those nearest to 
us. A week would improve us beyond ex
pectation. A month would change us so that 
our friends would scarcely know us. A year 
would utterly transform us. A whole life would 
transfigure us into the glorious possibilities of 
our personality, redeemed and inspired by 
Christ. This is the will of God for us, a whole 
lifetime of His power. Let us go forward tQ 
our possession. Let us, as sons of God, claim 
our inheritance, joint heirs with Christ. Let 
us henceforth live the Risen life in the power 
of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ.
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A “DRIVER” AND HIS “BELT”
THE ONLY CLERGYMAN IN 2520 SQUARE MILES.

By the Rev. W. E. Paul, Meota, Saskatchewan.
The <word “driver " it intended to mean an itinerant and superintending clergyman, who drives about in 
order to visit, encourage, and help the lay evangelists in his district, and to perform those offices which he 
alone, as a clergyman, can undertake. Mr. Paul is a young Irish clergyman who went out in iqio. 
During his first winter he took the Rev. G. F. Trench’s work at Lloydminster, whilst the latter was 
in England on deputation work.

THE belt consists of six Missions—namely, 
Edam, Meota, Stony Lake, Hyde Park (or 
Sandwith), Willow Heights, and Keatley. 
Last summer it was worked by five 

students and myself, Mr. Luckraft holding ser
vices in the Hyde Park and Stony Lake Missions 
on alternate Sundays. This year I hope that each 
Mission will have its own minister, and that we 
shall be able to open up some new centres to the 
north, as there are numbers of new settlers in 
that district, and at present many of them are out 
of reach of any service of any denomination.

Mr. Luckraft and I çûÿde a trip up there last 
August in order to find out where the settlers 
were located, and to show them that they were not 
altogether forgotten by the Church,-éven though 
at present services could not be held in their 
district. We spent eleven days on the trip, cover
ing about 250 miles and paying sixty visits. We 
had an enjoyable time, and were invariably hospit
ably received by the settlers ; also by the 
mosquitoes, which paid us most obsequious at
tentions. However, they did not have things all 
their own way, as we protected ourselves with 
mosquito veils and gauntlet gloves, and Mr. Luck
raft protected the ponies by cutting down a small 
poplar tree, and wielding it energetically over 
their backs.

It is a fine country up there, and when cleared 
makes first-class grain-growing land, if the grain 
can be got to ripen before the early frosts. At 
present some of the farms are situated 50 or 60 
miles from a railway—an almost impossible dis
tance for hauling grain ; but the Canadian North
ern Railway proposes to build a line from Shell- 
brook to Mervin, which would open up all the 
northern part of the district in which I am work
ing.

Further south we come to the more settled 
country, with the Missions of Edam, Meota, 
Hyde Park, and Keatley, each of which boasts of 
one church, though the outlying services are held 
in school-houses or private shacks. This part of 
the country may be described as park lands, bluffs 
end trees being numerous, and the scenery in 
some places quite resembling that of an Old 
Country park. There is no bare, treeless prairie 
round here, so that I entirely escape the monotony 
of driving for miles with the same view in front of 
me. I am also lucky in having my headquarters 
at Meota, a delightful spot on Jackfish Lake. Dur
ing the summer I slept in a tent by the lake and 
had 'my meals with Mr. Sherstone. I have now, 
however, got a shack of my own, in which I am 
living quite luxuriously.

But I must pass from the country to the people 
amongst whom we are working. The great ma
jority are of course farmers—hard-working peo
ple, very anxious to make money, and yet often 
taking very courageously the disappointments of 
poor harvests and frozen grain. Their great 
temptations are materialism and forgetfulness of 
God, and, when they go into the towns, drink.

A SETTLER’S HARD LIFE.
As regards indifference, I am getting to 

sympathize with them more than I did at first. 
If the flame of a man’s spiritual life is not burn
ing very brightly, there is little to fan it on a 
Western hemes-tesd, Théynearest service i# Some 
miles off. Perhaps it is in the morning, and he 
has a lot of “chores” to do first, horses and cattle 
to feed, and cows to milk. He has to get up early 
each morning from Monday to Saturday, and on 
Sunday he likes to lie in bed. It requires a de
termined effort to get to church, and the effort 
begins to be made no longer. Then in the morn
ing he has to get to work early, and at night he is 
tired. So he finds it hard to read his Bible, and 
Bible-reading as well as church-going is allowed 
to slide. Lastly, perhaps, prayer is let slide too, 
and then what is bound to follow ?—spiritual life 
dies a natural death. The man is not vicious ; he 
used not to be careless, but his religion was not 
deep enough to stand the life he is living.

That, I think, is the great danger the Chris
tian has to face in the West. Were it not for the 
efforts that the Church is making, helped by the 
Old Country societies, materialism would be bound 
to win ; but as it is, we trust that by God’s help

the Church of Christ will overcome materialism, 
and the Dominion of Canada will be His dominion 
“from sea to sea.” Of course there is everywhere 
a sprinkling of earnest Christian people : they 
form the mainstay of their Mission, a comfort to 
their minister, and an example to their neigh
bours.

We ourselves, clergy and students, are every
where received with the greatest kindness. What 
we would like to see is more attention given to 
the religion for which’we stand.

THE PARSON’S ROUTINE.
But it is not only the farmer who has tempta

tions, the parson has somewhat similar ones him
self. Myself I am a driving clergyman. It is easy 
to become too much of the driver and too little of 
the clergyman. This will, I think, be seen if I 
give you a short account of some typical days in 
my life out here.

Saturday is usually spent in getting to the Mis
sion at which I am to hold services on the Sunday. 
There are quite a lot of things to be thought of 
on Saturday morning. For the services I shall re
quire my Communion set, linen, and robes ; for 
my own convenience I want some provisions for 
the way, sleeping-bag, requisites for the night, 
and oilskins or furs, according to the time of 
year. Then there are the ponies to be thought of. 
They want oats, tether-ropes, brush and curry
comb, and blankets in cold weather; add to these 
a pair of field-glasses, a map of the district, and 
a camera, and my equipment is complete.

About 10 o’clock is usually time enough to start, 
so that I get two or three hours on my way by 
dinner-time. Sometimes I stop at a farm, and 
sometimes halt by the trail, tethering the ponies 
and taking off the harness, so that they can enjoy 
a refreshing roll. After about an hour and a half 
I hitch up again and proceed to my destination, 
which may be a student’s shack or the house of a 
parishioner. The nearest Mission to that of Meota 
is about 20 miles away, the farthest—namely, 
Keatley—about 60 ; but I seldom drive more than 
40 miles in a day, and^I always start for Keatley 
on Friday afternoon at latest.

Sunday morning, like every other morning, 
must open with watering and feeding the ponies ; 
then follows breakfast, and immediately after
wards hitching-up and driving to church, unless I 
am staying close by the place of morning service. 
The congregation is usually small, perhaps num
bering a dozen or so, and sometimes the singing 
is a difficulty. Unfortunately I am not musical, 
and can be of no help in this way. The student 
in charge of the Mission usually reads the morn
ing service, and I take the Communion Service 
and preach.

I confess I find it hard to make these small 
services as inspiring as they should be: I only 
hope the people find them helpful.

After service we are usually given dinner at 
the nearest farm while the ponies are having their 
feed, and then we must make all the pace we can 
to the centre for afternoon service. Punctuality 
is, perhaps inevitably, sadly lacking on the 
prairie. Homesteaders’ clocks sometimes vary by 
an hour or so, and one cannot begin the service 
till the congregation arrives ! The afternoon ser
vice is usually, better attended, and. in some Mis
sions we get forty to sixty people. Another drive 
follows, and, if there is time,- another meal ; then 
evening service, and "after it is over, and the 
ponies fed and bedded down for the night, the 
day’s work is done.

In all my Missions in this belt I stay Sunday 
night at the place where the evening service is 
held. In some Missions only two services can be 
arranged on each Sunday, owing to the distance 
between them, so that the above programme is 
sometimes modified.

Monday is generally a repetition of Saturday in 
the reverse direction and as far as the team is 
concerned ends up with a bran mash. Tuesday 
the ponies are resting, and I stay in Meota. But 
even these days at home have duties which do 
not find their way into the day’s curriculum of 
an Old Country parson. First I must be a cook 
for a little while, then a kitchen maid, then a 
groom, then a housemaid, so that it is 10 o’clock

or so by the time I become a parson and get to 
any reading or writing.

During the week visiting, with occasional 
weddings, baptisms, or vestry meetings, helps to 
make up a life which is varied, interesting, and 
healthy.

A driving parson is of course constantly meet
ing the men in charge of the Missions, so that he 
has none of the loneliness and lack of spiritual 
intercourse which is often the lot of those who do 
the parochial work. His chief difficulty is, I 
think, to find sufficient time for study and 
sermon preparation, so that he has not to make 
use of old sermons until they are worn threadbare !

This winter my work is different. All the men 
from my driving-belt have gone into college, and 
I am the only Church of England minister in 
about seventy townships (2,520 square miles). I 
keep fortnightly services going at Langmeade and 
Meota (on the same day), and on the alternate 
Sundays I go round to the other Missions in turn.

I have now been in Canada sixteen months, and 
I am glad that I came, and grateful to the 
C.C.C.S. for providing the means. The life may 
have its drawbacks, but it also has its many com
pensations. Sympathy we value and prayer we 
value, but I do hope friends in the Old Country 
don’t pity us. Pity is a thing we don’t deserve 
and don’t want.— (Greater Britain Messenger).

THIS AND THAT
r ^Thoughts of so Eastern Churchman *

Keen and widespread regret throughout the 
Maritime Provinces has followed on the sudden 
and tragic death of Archdeacon Kaulbach, of 
Truro, N.S. He was a man of beautiful char
acter, one of the most Christlike I have ever met, 
always ready to efface himself for the good of the 
Church, or the benefit of some brother clergy
man, kind, hospitable, unassuming, sympathetic, 
and a model of simple, unaffected personal piety. 
He was not a man of commanding ability or force, 
but something far better, a pastor beloved, full of 
the spirit of the Master, and a true brother in 
Christ to his fellow-workers in the ministry. He 
was emphatically a man of God. It it difficult for 
one, who although a comparative stranger, had 
often come under the influence of his beautiful 
personality, to adequately do justice to his 
memory, which will remain a precious, possession 
in the hearts of his people whom he ministered to 
for over thirty-five years, and of his brethren in 
the diocese. The late Archdeacon came of a 
very old and prominent Lunenburg family, who 
settled in the country in 1752- His father, and if 
I mistake not, his grandfather, were High 
Sheriffs of the county. Two of his brothers had 
sat in the Senate and the House of Commons. He 
had always taken a leading part in diocesan 
affairs, and it is an open secret that he declined 
the See of Nova Scotia some years ago. His wife, 
a most amiable lady, predeceased him about a 
year ago. He had, I understand, under considera
tion the offer of the Deanery of Nova Scotia.

A “Summer School of Theology” is to be. held 
the week preceding the closing of King’s 
College, which takes place May 8th. The addition 
of another wing, to accommodate a large number 
of students, has, I am informed on good authority, 
been decided on. The President expects a yety 
large number of new students next fall, and it is 
not impossible that the total attendance will then 
approximate or reach one hundred. Truly a won
derful record for three years’ work. The only cloud 
in the otherwise clear horizon is the possibility 
that the much loved President may be called to 
the Episcopate, and so lost to us. But it is no 
use borrowing trouble.

, I was glad to read the other day a leading 
article in one of our daily papers, protesting 
against the disposition manifesting itself in some 
quarters, and among a certain type of clergymen, 
to introduce sensational methods into church ser
vices for the purpose of attracting people. As the 
writer sagaciously put it, the Church in entering 
into competition with these amusement agencies on 
their own ground, is certain to be ignominiously 
beaten. They have the capital, the plant and the 
prestige, and any attempt on the part of the 
Church to outbid them in this line, would be. 
doomed from the first to crushing defeat. And 
then on higher grounds it would be utterly fatal 
to the spirit of worship. The Church stands for 
a principle which in this amusement-mad age we 
cannot afford to ignore or allow to perish. For 
my own part I don’s believe that there is any wide
spread demand among the laity for the introduc
tion of these sensational methods into public
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worship. The public respects an institution that 
respects itself and is tiue to its fundamental prin
ciples. The fact is that we have gone quite far 
enough in this matter of “attractive services, 
and the more intelligent and thoughtful among 
the laity are coming to realize the fact that the 
Church, in attempting to cater for the entertain
ment of the public is bound eventually to lose in
finitely more than what she might seem to tempor
arily gain. The Church stands primarily for one 
and only one thing. She cannot till a double role, 
and the attempt to do so can have but one result. 
And surely there is still room in the world for an in
stitution which devotes itself exclusively to the,, 
higher interests of mankind, and the serious- pur
poses and pursuits of life.

1 am not particularly enthusiastic on the 
subject of Prayer Book Revision, but I 
suppose it has come, for change, even if 
not generally demanded, comes automatically, 
sooner or later, to the best of institutions by 
an apparently fixed law. There is one change, 
however, that 1 would ardently support, and that 
is the simplification of portions of the Church 
Catechism. Some of the answers at the beginning 
and end of the Catechism are certainly above the 
capacity of a young child, and are worded am
biguously, and require long and elaborate ex
planations which, as a rule, only mystify the 
pupil. They are far too theological for the mind 
of any child, and they put a strain upon the aver
age Sunday School teacher, and the parson him
self, for the matter of that, which is simply a 
temptation to shirk any adequate attempt at ex
planation, and to rest content with mere me
chanical repetition. And then it is glaringly in
complete and might be lengthened by at least one- 
third to much advantage. There is not one word 
in it about the Church. We sometimes complain 
of the slackness of Church people, of their lack 
of loyalty to the Church, as compared with other 
bodies, and we wonder why it should be so. Is it 
not to be found in the fact that we make no at
tempt whatever, in our authorized and official 
statement of fundamental principles, to set forth 
the claims of our Church as an institution upon 
the allegiance and affection of its members, and 
especially the young. Then again, we need a 
little additional instruction in loyalty to our 
country and empire, there should be some refer
ence to Confirmation, and also to the work of Mis
sions. All these “improvements and additions” 
could be comprehended within the compass of say, 
twelve, or at the most, fifteen additional questions.
I do most devoutly hope that the Revisers will not 
allow the opportunity to pass.

I must thank my good friend Judge Savary, of 
Annapolis Royal, for correcting a slip of the pen 
in a former letter. I should have said that 25 per 
cent, instead of 75 per cent, of the older families 
settled in the Annapolis Valley are of Loyalist 
descent. I am quite aware of the distinction be
tween the English settlers who came into Nova 
Scotia in 1760, after the expulsion of the Acadians 
in 1755, and the Loyalists, or Refugees as they 
are sometimes called here, and I have more than 
•nee drawn attention to the fact in print. A large 
number of people to-day confound the two immi
grations. In a number of newspapers, the Can
adian Premier, Mr. R. L. Borden, is represented 
as of "Loyalist descent.” But the Bordens be
longed to the older immigration, and had been a 
full generation in the Province before the coming 
of thé Loyalists.. There was a strong jealousy, 
as the Judge says, between the old and new set
tlers, which I have sometimes thought still sur
vives in the strong rivalry between the cities of 
Halifax and St. John, the latter city having been 
founded by the Loyalists. It is perhaps not very 
generally known in the Dominion that a determin
ed attempt was made by the American rebels, and 
their sympathizers in Cumberland County, to 
wrest Nova Scotia from the'"British Crown. The« 
rising is known as “Eddy’s War,” from the name 
of the leader, but as in the case of Montgomery’s 
invasion of Quebec, it came to naught. I might 
suggest th.at the Judge, who is one of our lead
ing historical writers, devote some of his well- 
earned leisure to writing a monograph on this 
interesting and somewhat obscure and little known 
episode in Canadian history.

Downeaster.* * at
God answers prayer ; sometimes, when hearts are 

weak,
He gives the very gifts believers seek.
But often faith must learn a deeper rest,
And trust God’s silence when He does not speak ; 
For He, whose name is Love, will send the best! 
Stars may burn out, nor mountains walls endure, 
But God is true. His promises are sure.
To those who seek.

THE CANADIAN RELIGIOUS CENSUS
By the REV. XS. S. HARDY.

A PERUSAL of the religious census recently 
sent out from Ottawa reveals the follow
ing facts which may be of interest to 
certain Anglicans.

According to the census of igu Anglicans are 
numerically first of the non-Roman bodies in 
British Columbia, New Brunswick, Quebec, Yukon, 
and the North-West Territories. Anglicans are 
numerically in the second place in : Manitoba and 
Nova Scotia. Anglicans are in third place in 
Alberta, Ontario and Saskatchewan, and fourth 
place in Prince Edward Island. In all provinces 
where the Anglicans are not first, the Presby
terians take the lead with the exception of one 
province, i.e., Ontario, where the Methodists 
are first.

Immigration to Canada in 1912
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Anglicans have increased more rapidly, from 
1901 to iqii, than any other non-Roman body in 
four of the leading provinces of the east, i.e., 
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, and Nova 
Scotia ; and in two of the four leading provinces 
of the West, i.e., Manitoba and British Columbia. 
Both the Methodists and the Presbyterians have 
increased more rapidly, in this decade, than 
Anglicans in Saskatchewan and Alberta. In New 
Brunswick both the Methodists and Presbyterians 
decreased, the Anglicans increased. In Ontario 
the numerical increase for the decade was : 
Methodists, 5,339 ; Presbyterians, 47,217 ; Angli
cans, 121,513. The increase of the whole popu
lation of Ontario from 1901 to 1911 was 15.88 per 
cent. The Anglican increase was 35.70 per cent. 
For the same period the percentage of increase of
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the total population of Nova Scotia was 7.13. The 
Anglican increase was 28.10 per cent. These are 
the only two provinces in which the Anglican per- 
centage of increase was more than the percentage 
of increase of the total population.

The following table shows the actual and in
crease per cent, of the total population of the 
four leading provinces of the east and the four 
leading provinces of the west, together with the 
actual and per cent, increase of the Anglican 
Church :—

Ontario
Quebec ..........
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia .. 
Manitoba 
Saskatchewan .
Alberta ........
British Columbia

cent.
total

increase of 
population.

Actual and per 
cent, increase

340,327 15.58 121,513 35 70
353,814 21.46 21,054 5-9420,769 6.27 859 4 1432,764 7.13 9,208 28.10200,403 78.52 41,655 20.79
401,153 439.48 59,346 14.78301,641 41308 45,994 1525
213,823 119.68 59,956 28.04

I11 1901 there were 235,392 more Methodists in 
Canada than AnglicansTin 1911 only 36,875 more.' 
I11 1901 there were 160,748 more Presbyterians in 
Canada than Anglicans, in 1911 only 72,302 more.

The per cent, of increâse from 1901 to 1911 of 
Anglicans was 53.05 ; Presbyterians, 32.39; 
Methodists, 17.78.

In 1911 the Anglicans were 14.47 per cent of 
the total population of Canada, which was an in
crease over 1901 of 1.78 per cent. ; Presbyterians 
15.48 per cent., a decrease from 1901 of 0.20 per 
cent. ; Methodists 14.98 per cent., a decrease of 
2.09 per cent.

All this goes to show that of the three leading 
non-Roman denominations in Canada, the body 
that has made the greatest increase in the decade 
1901 to 1911 is our own Church. Increased num
bers means increased responsibility. Our 
numerical increase involves on increased moral 
obligation, but that is another question which 
will not be discussed just now.

Those interested in these statistics should write 
Archibald Blue, Esq., Department of Statistics, 
Parliament Buildings, Ottawa, for Bulletin XII., 
on the Religious Census of 1911, which can be 
obtained for the asking.

NOTES AND QUERIES
From time to time we receive enquiries on mat

ters affecting Church life and work, and as many 
of these are of general interest we have opened a 
column to deal with all such questions as are 
suitable for discussion. Our readers are invited 
to send in notes, suggestions, and questions, and 
they will receive careful attention. Address N. B. 
at the office of the paper.

iWill you kindly outline the difference, or dif
ferences, between the Episcopal Church of Scot
land and the Church of England ?

Episcopacy in Scotland dates from the time of 
James L, though it fell into abeyance until the 
time of Charles IL, and then was abolished for 
political reasons in 1689, because it was regarded 
by the Government of that day as identified with 
the Jacobite cause. But Episcopal succession was 
maintained and meetings were held quietly from, 
time to time until the repeal of the penal laws in 
1792. The Scottish Prayer Book was largely the 
work of Archbishop Laud in 1637, and its Com
munion Office follows the English Prayer Book of 
1549 rather than that of 1552. This has been 
naturally cherished among Scottish Episcopal 
Churchmen because it is so essentially a Scottish 
product. The prevailing type of Episcopalianism 
to-day is probably best described as High Church, 
and it is often very definitely so, but there are a 
few Broad Church and even Evangelical congre
gations. There is, of course, perfect freedom of 
communion between the English and Scottish 
Episcopal Churches, and from time to time Eng
lishmen have been selected to fill Scottish Sees, 
like the present Bishop of Edinburgh and the 
late Bishop Wilkinson. You doubtless know that 
the Episcopal Church in Scotland is one of 
several non-established Churches, the Established 
Church being Presbyterian. Quite recently the 
Scottish Prayer Book has been published by the 
Cambridge ÿniversity Press, and you will be able 
to compare it with our own and note the differ
ences.

The late Archbishop Sweatman about twenty 
years ago compiled and published the 'history 
and traditions of the early planting of Christianity 
in Britain. Have these articles been published in 
pamphlet form?

I have no knowledge of any such reissue, and 
it would now be quite impossible to republish the 
articles. But there are several works dealing 
with the subject of early Christianity in Britain, 
one of the best being “A History of the Church 
of England,” by Charles Hole.

In Bishop Spalding’s pamphlet, “Joseph Smith 
as a Translator,’,’ lately referred to in your 
columns, on sale in Toronto? a

Not to our knowledge, but you could easily 
obtain a copy by writing direct to Bishop Spald- 
ing, 444 East 1st South Street, Salt Lake City, 
Utah, U.S.A. ____
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1 have recently heard and read of some remarks 
oy Dean VaughaiUon Evening Communion. Can 
you tell me something about him, and where his 
statements are to be found?

Dean Vaughan was one of the best known and 
most representative of English Churchmen a few 
years ago. He was Master of the Temple and 
Dean of Llandaff. By his work of training young 
University men for the ministry, and by his vari
ous volumes of sermons and commentaries he 
exercised a remarkable influence. Among many 
other well-known men who were under him is the 
present Archbishop of Canterbury. They were 
called Vaughan’s “Doves.” The Dean’s reference 
to Evening Communion was made as the summary 
of a correspondence in the “Times” on this sub
ject in 1893, and his letter is published in full in 
that admirable little volume, “The Holy Com
munion,” by Canon Barnes-Lawrence, which you 
can obtain at the Upper Canada Tract Society, To
ronto. It may be worth while to give the Dean’s 
words :—

1. Evening Communions are suggested by the 
hour of institution and by Apostolic practice. 
Even abuses did not lead to prohibition.

2. Evening Communions are not forbidden by 
the Prayer Book.

3. Early Communions are not recognized by the 
Prayer Book.. There is clear proof that the 
Prayer Book intended the Communion to follow, 
not to precede, Morning Prayer.

4. A century ago evening services of public 
worship were regarded as innovations, and were 
disliked and discountenanced by many of the 
Bishops, as Evening Communions are now.

5- The objection to Evening Communions rests 
either upon (1) repugnance to all unauthorized 
adaptations of old custom to present need, or (2) 
upon the desire for Fasting Communions, or (3) 
upon the aristocratic cavil expressed in the term 
“post prandial;” unless the lower and middle 
classes are as far from a full meal at 8 p.m. as at 
any hour of the twenty-four.

6. Introduction of Communions at unearthly 
hours of the morning ( 1 ) rests upon the idea, ex
pressed or unexpressed, that there is something 
meritorious in inconvenience; and (2) is open to 
the risk of a scramble from bed, and perhaps 
back to bed, in place of a quiet and seemly 
preparation for Communion.

7- The encouragement of such Communions 
often leads to a desecration of the rest of the 
day.

8. To lay stress upon Fasting Communion is 
to call attention to a question of enforced diges
tion which ought to be treated as at once irrelevant 
and irreverent, and which, if entertained at all, 
ought to involve as prolonged a fast after as be
fore communicating.

9. Everyone ought to be allowed and encour
aged to communicate at that time of day which 
he finds to be for himself the most favourable for 
composure and collection of mind.

What is the fundamental objection raised to 
Evening Communion ?

According to the Rev. F. W. Puller, a well- 
known member of the Cowley Brotherhood, the 
early Church never objected to evening celebra
tions i>er se, because she celebrated continually in 
the afternoon or evening, and had an evening 
celebration every day in Lent. But the reason 
why there were no late celebrations on Sundays 
or Festivals was that a late celebration involved a 
long fast, and the early Church refused to turn 
Sundays and Festivals into Fast Days. You will 
see, therefore, that it is the question of fasting 
which constitutes the fundamental objection. And 
as to this, the pronouncement by the Bishops of 
the Convocation of Canterbury in 1893 is very im
portant, in which they say that to teach that it is 
a sin to communicate otherwise than fasting “is 
contrary to the spirit and - teaching of the Church 
of England.” Bishop Wilberforce’s very strong 
language against Fasting Communion was quoted 
some months ago in these columns, and if that 
number is not available, the Bishop’s words can 
be reproduced. Bishop Lightfoot gives proofs of 
the existence of Evening Communion until A.D. 
i So. In the Apostolic Constitutions, probably a 
second century document, there is a Bishop’s 
prayer; “Accept favourably this, our evening 
Eucharist,” while an old hymn of the Greek 
Church is called “The Lamp-light Eucharist.” 
There never was any formal abolition of Even
ing Communion by the early Church, and no 
repudiation until the fourth century.. Our Prayer 
Book has no other idea than Holy Communion 
after Morning Prayer, and as this is the only 
time when a sermon is required it could hardly 
early, so that in the Prayer Book, interpret! 
quite literally, neither early nor Evening Com-
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munion is contemplated ; indeed, there were no 
evening services at all until the nineteenth 
century. It is significant that one of the first, if 
not the first, men who introduced Evening Com
munion in the nineteenth century was the well- 
known High Churchmen, Dean Hook of Leeds, 
just as the first early Communion was introduced 
by a leading Evangelical, the then Rector of 
Cheltenham. In both cases practical convenience 
ruled, and there is no doubt that the. best and 
highest interests are served when liberty is grant
ed for Communion at any time, early or late. It 
is interesting to notice the suitableness of Hymn 
252 in our Canadian Hymn Book for evening cele
brations.
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WOMAN’S REALM
This column is intended formatters of interest to our 
numerous lady readers, and'any enquiries, sugges
tions, and criticisms for it should be addressed to 

“Sylvia” at the office.

A HOME HELP IN CANADA.
Under the above title the London “Daily News” 

publishes an article concerning the Western Can
adian experiences of Miss Ella C. Sykes, who has 
given a lecture on the subject before the Society of 
Arts. Her object in visiting Canada was to help 
the Colonial Intelligence League, which sends out 
girls to the West. She wished to observe what it 
means on the spot to be an untrained worker. “My 
experience,” she says, “is a warning to the in
competent and the unskilled.” From the “Home 
of Welcome” at Winnipeg she inserted an ad
vertisement in a newspaper: “Educated English
woman, inexperienced, wants to assist mistress of 
farm in housework.” After several interviews 
which resulted in declining offered positions, she 
accepted a post at $10 a month as companion to 
a widow living on the prairie. Miss Sykes was 
treated kindly, and describes her first day, which 
she considered rather successful for a beginning. 
However, the next morning she received her dis
missal because her laundry work was not satis
factory, and “for her own good” had a sermon on 
the untidiness of her work. Numerous other ex
periences are recounted by Miss Sykes, who pays 
a tribute to Canadian women by saying, “They 
are wonderful housewives.” Her references to 
“lifelong washing up,” breakfasts of “pancakes, 
bacon, and molasses” are all vt,y amusing. Her 
conclusions regarding Canada are that emigra
tion is highly undesirable for the educated girl 
or woman who is without training. “If I were a 
girl who had to earn her own living I should go 
out to-morrow to British Columbia,” says Miss 
Sykes. From trained educated women the League 
receives enthusiastic letters of happiness, telling 
of high wages for the competent stenographer, 
hospital nurse, teacher, and domestic help. The 
Colonial Intelligence League is careful to send 
out only such girls as possess some degree of 
competence and skill, and who are ready to cope 
with things as they are and not as the romantic girl 
dreams about. The League has bought a tract of 
land in the Okanagan Valley which is destined to 
be a Farm Settlement for the instruction of girls 
in chicken-raising, dairy work, and gardening, ac
cording to Canadian methods before sending them 
out to earn a living for themselves. The London 
“Times” in an article by Mrs. Norman Grosvenor 
makes an appeal for funds to erect suitable build
ings, and anticipates a great success for the 
venture if only an adequate response is made in 
the way of substantial help. This sounds like 
true Imperial statesmanship, and Canadians will 
welcome a movement which is bent on sending 
out the right kind of women workers and settlers.

WOMEN HEALTH INSPECTORS.
The city of London has a senior Woman Inspec

tor, who with thirteen years’ experience of the 
work speaks enthusiastically of her unique calling. 
Miss Safford’s position enables her to alter the 
sanitary conditions of many factories, offices, and 
workshops. Tactfulness, infinite patience, large 
sympathies, and a strong constitution are some of 
the qualifications of the would-be woman inspec
tor. The poor have learned to look upon Miss 
Safford as their friend, for not infrequently she is 
able to force the landlord of wretched houses to 
bring about a bette» state of affairs. Women, too, 
will talk more readily of their grievances to a 
friendly, sympathetic woman than to a man, and 
as a side-issue the inspector is often able to give 
wise advice on ventilation and other matters. 

The poor always seem glad to see me,” says 
iss Safford. “They know now that I want to 

elp them, and there is nothing I enjoy more than
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discussing with them how we can make things 
more healthy and perhaps more convenient.” In 
one year the inspector and her colleagues made 
altogether over 3,000 visits. In 367 cases the 
sanitary conditions were found to be defective, in 
144 the walls and ceilings were unhealthily dirty, 
in 27 the ventilation was insufficient, in 9, work
shops were overcrowded, and in 87 there were 
general defects..

CONDITIONS IN TORONTO.
As a visitor among the poor in our city, one 

asks oneself how many such cases could be re
ported here by an ordinary woman, to say noth
ing of the number that a wide-eyed, alert, efficient
ly trained woman inspector would find. Where is 
the law, where is the determination of its officials 
and of the powers that be to alter such conditions 
as were reported by the "Globe” of the 18th inst. 
on the housing and living of the filthy foreigner? 
Some of the individuals described in that article 
should either -be made to live differently or be de
ported. An average sum of $200 is found in the 
pockets of these men taken to No. 4 Police Sta
tion, says Inspector Allison. Jail, apart from the 
food, is surely luxurious cleanliness and comfort 
to such people. To a mere woman it would seem 
that imprisonment is most undesirable for these 
cases, and that definite proceedings in the way of 
warning, followed by threats of deportation, would 
be better. A few people sent back whence they 
came (and before they have had time to accumu
late money), branded as undesirable immigrants, 
would be an object lesson of great efficacy.

Sylvia.

Brotberboob St. Rnbrew
A special trip of the General Secretary through 

Diocese of Huron.
In company with the Rev. T. B. Howard, Secre

tary for Sunday School and Young People’s Work 
in the Diocese of Huron, Mr. J. A. Birmingham 
recently made a special trip through the southern 
part of that diocese. Woodstock was visited on 
February 2nd and 3rd, the Men’s Bible Class being 
met in the afternoon, and an address given at the 
evening service. The next evening a meeting of the 
boys was held at 7 o’clock, and a meeting of the 
Senior Chapter afterwards. As a result of this 
visit a Chapter will be strengthened and the 
Junior Chapter revived.

An active Senior Chapter is at work in Ingersoll 
and was visited on February 4th. Norwich, 
Tillsonburg and Waterford were also visited the 
same week, and encouraging meetings held in 
each parish.

Burford was visited by Mr. Birmingham on 
Sunday morning, February 9th. In the evening 
he gave an address in St. Jude’s Church, Brant
ford, and a meeting of the men and boys was 
held after the service. St. James’ and St. John’s 
parishes in this city were also visited in the early 
part of the same week and arrangements made for 
future visits here and in Grace Church, where the 
Senior Chapter has recently been reorganized.

Preston and Hespeler were visited on Sunday, 
the 16th, meetings being held with the men in 
each place.

From February 23rd to March 3rd meetings were 
held in the parishes in London, Mr: Birmingham 
speaking in St. John’s Church Sunday morning, 
February 23rd, and in St. Matthew’s the same 
evening. In the afternoon he addressed the Men’s 
Bible Class in St. Paul’s, and on Monday evening 
the A.Y.P.A. Tuesday the students in Huron 
College were met, Wednesday evening he gave an 
address at the mid-week service in Christ Church ; 
Thursday, the men of the Memorial Chapter were 
met; Friday, the A.Y.P.A. in St. George’s was 
visited, and op Sunday, Match and, addresses 
were given to the Young People’s Bible Classes 
in All Saints’ and St. James’.

In St. Thomas there is an active Senior Chapter 
in Trinity Parish which was visited on March 
4th, and the next evening St. John’s Parish was 
visited. The Senior Chapter will be revived in 
the latter very shortly. It is hoped that the 
Chapter in Aylmer will also be revived as a re
sult of a visit on March 6th. Highgate was visit
ed on March 7th, and the trip brought to a close 
on March 9th when Christ Church and Trinity 
Parishes, Chatham, were visited.

W * *

Every day is a little life, and our whole life is 
but a day repeated. Those, therefore, that dare 
lose a day are dangerously prodigal ; those that 
dare misspend it, desperate.—Joseph Hall.
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The March Board meeting of the Diocesan W.A. 

was held in Holy Trinity Parish House, Toronto. 
The Corresponding Secretary reported five new 
branches ; Newcastle, Orono, Woodbridge, St. 
Mark’s, Toronto, and one at the Deaconess 
House. New life members, Mrs. Powell, of St. 
Simon’s, and Miss lna Watt. 1 he Treasurer re
ported receipts for the month, $2,684.31. Special 
mention «'as made of three thank-offering returns, 
from St. Thomas’ branch, $133 98; from Orillia, 
$36; and from St. Aidan’s, $10. The Dorcas 
Secretary reported receipts, $310.74. Six beds 
had been given for the new hospital in Honan, 
one for Shulus, and two organs to the North-W'est. 
The Extra-Cent-a-Day for the month amounted to 
$487.41, and was sent tq the General Board 
Treasurer to be divided among the three appeals, 
the church at Wah-tay-by, Moosonee ; work among 
the Sikhs and Hindoos in Vancouver, and Ram
part House, Yukon.

Instead of having the mid-dav address in the 
Parish House, the meeting adjourned to the 
church where mid-day services were being held 
during Lent.

Miss Saunders, Dominion Y.W.C.A. Secretary 
gave an interesting address on the duties of 
Churchwomen towards the girls who come to Can
ada strangers needing home influence, and help
ful encouragement. Mrs. Johnson, who was on 
her way to Carcross, told of her thirteen years' 
work as a missionary at Hay River. The Secre
tary of the Literature Department reported the 
circulation of books from the missionary library 
this month was 66, and made an appeal for 
magazines to be sent to the Mission Reading 
Room at Carcross, Yukon, and to the Columbia 
Coast Mission, Vancouver. The P.M.C. receipts 
were $226.38. Seventeen new members were re
ported in the Babies’ Branch.

A very successful meeting was held recently by 
the Lome Park Branch of the W.A., there was a 
large attendance to meet the Diocesan Treasurer, 
Mrs. Webster, who gave a most interesting and 
helpful address on Methods of Work.

------- »
A most interesting missionary evening was 

given under the auspices of St. Clement’s Branch 
of the W.A., Eglinton, at which Mrs. Webster 
gave an account of work in the North-West, and 
also spoke on service.

The annual meeting of St. James’ Branch of the 
W.A., Orillia, was one of the most successful 
held. Mrs. Evans, the Recording, Secretary, pre
sented the reports, all of which showed great 
progress during the year. The Diocesan Presi
dent, Miss Cartwright, gave an address.

The W.A. of St. John’s Church, Peterborough, 
were responsible for a most interesting evening. 
Every church in town was represented in the large 
audience, assembled in the school-room to hear 
Mrs. Plumptre give her address on “Living
stone.” The speaker kept the attention of her 
audience for more than an hour, as she traced 
the life of the great missionary.

McKIM, Ven. C. W., M.A., Archdeacon of Kee- 
watin, and Rector of Kenora ; Rector of Christ 
Church, Edmonton, Calgary.

MONTGOMERY, Rev. H., M.A., Rector of St. 
Barnabas’, Calgary.

UK*

NOVA SCOTIA.

Clarendon Lamb Worrell, D.D., Bishop, 
Halifax, N.S.

A meeting of the Woodbridge Woman’s Guild 
was held at the rectory for the purpose of forming 
a branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary. Mrs. W. D. 
Reeve explained the objects of the W.A. The 
rector expressed his pleasure in regard to the for
mation of the branch.

* * *

Church IRcwô
PREFERMENTS AND APPOINTMENTS.

We propose to insert ’weekly, or as often as may be neces
sary, a list of all the preferments and appointments in our 
Church Diocesan Secretaries, Clergy, and Church
wardens are invited to help us to make this information 

accurate and complete.

RANKIN,. Rev. S. M., B.A., Rector of St. 
Luke’s, Fort William, Ont. ; Rector of Bradley, 
Redditch, England, (Patron, the Bishop of 
Worcester).

CHILD, Rev. G. D., Rector of the Church of 
the Blessed Virgin, Bassano. Calgary.

KERR, Rev. I. N., M.A., Rector of Hatley with 
Ayer’s Cliff, Quebec.

McCOMAS, Rev. Gerald, B.A., Priest-in-Charge 
of the Vegreville Mission, Calgary.

HALIFAX.—CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN
STITUTE.—The annual meeting of the W.A. 
of the Institute took place recently. The Secre
tary read an interesting report of the good work 
carried out during the past year, and referred to 
the loss by death of Mrs. G. D. Harris, one of 
the Vice-Presidents. Forty-six new members 
were elected at this meeting, bringing the mem
bership of the Auxiliary up to 282. 1 he Auxiliary
decided to hold a series of lectures and entertain
ments in aid of the Theological Book Fund, and 
the renovation of the Lecture Hall, as well as to 
become responsible for the purchase of ne« 
hymn books for the Institute.

On Thursday evening, the 13th inst., the Rev. 
Canon Llwyd lectured on the poet Browning. 
Sunday afternoon, the 16th, the Rev. Dr. G. J. 
Bond gave an interesting illustrated lecture on 
“David Livingstone.” On Friday evening, Miss 
Grosjean, a missionary from Korea, lectured un
der the auspices of the Diocesan W.A.

ARCHDEACON KAULBACH.—The will of the 
late Archdeacon Kaulbach, of Truro, provides for 
$10,000 bequests to various boards of the Church 
of England in the diocese of Nova Scotia. To 
the Diocesan Mission Board, $2,000, to be ap
plied towards providing services for the mem
bers of the Church of England in the outlying 
districts of the parish at Truro. To the Diocesan 
Mission Board $1,000, the income for a rector at 
Blue Rocks, Lunenburg. To the Diocesan Mis
sion Board, the sum of $3,000, for general pur
poses. To the Governors of King’s College, 
Windsor, the sum of $1,000, for a theological 
professorship. To the Diocesan Mission Board, 
the sum of $1,000, to be used for keeping in or
der his burial lot in Truro and the general im
provement of the cemetery. To the Diocesan 
Mission Board the sum of $2,000, which shall be 
invested for the erection of a parish house in 
Truro.

ST. PAUL’S.—On Sunday evening, March 
16th, the Bishop held a confirmation service in 
this church. There was a large congregation 
present numbering about two thousand. The 
candidates were presented by Archdeacon Armi- 
tage, and formed one of the largest classes con
firmed in this church for years past.

ST. GEORGE’S.-—On Sunday, March 16th, 
the Rev. H. W. Cunningham, the rector, preach
ed morning and evening respectively on “The 
attractive power of Christianity,” and “Why do 
I attend the Holy Communion ?”

ST. MATTHIAS’.—The confirmation service 
at this churclVon March 18th attracted a con
gregation whifh more than taxed the seating 
capacity of the building. Bishop .Worrell gave 
a most impressive address and received candi
dates to the number of fifty. The class, which 
was more than half composed of men and boys, 
was presented by the rector, Rev. T. H. Perry!

The parishioners of this parish have already 
collected over seven thousand dollars toward the 
erection of a new church. Plans have been made 
to build a new large structure costing thirty 
thousand dollars, to meet the needs of the pre
sent fast developing district in which this church 
is situated. When the amount in hand reaches 
ten thousand dollars a start will be made on the 
new building. The lots which have already been 
purchased will provide room for a parish hall 
and rectory at some later dare. The church 
which will be a stone edifice, will, when com
pleted, add dignity and beauty to the present 
surroundings. -

It It H

MONTREAL.

John Gragg Farthing, D.D., Bishop, 
Montreal.

MONTREAL.-ST. MARTIN’S.-On Sunday 
morning, March the 16th, a dedication service 
was held in this church, when the following 
articles were presented in memory of the late 
Mrs. Troop, wife of the rector :—A beautiful arch 
bearing the inscription “I will make the place of 
my feet glorious,” the gift of the King’s Daugh
ters and other members of the congregation. A
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brass eagle lectern, presented by the members of 
her family and a life-long friend. A complete set 
of communion linen, given by the women of the 
congregation. A prayer book and markers were 
also given in memory of two members of the con
gregation recently deceased.

Canon Troop spoke of the self-denying labour 
connected with these memorials. The church 
had been thoroughly cleansed under the super
vision of the woman of the parish. A cot is to be 
maintained in Kashmir and another in Honan 
and a child supported in India, all in memory of 
Mrs. Troop, so that h^r death has set in motion 
more than she ever dreamed of in her earthly life.

ST. GEORGE’S. — Obituary. — The death 
took place on Saturday, March 15th, of Mr. Rob
ert Reford at the age of 82. The deceased was a 
prominent business and public man in Montreal, 
being connected with many of the city’s largest 
interests. He was a very generous donor to local 
institutions, including the Western Hospital, Mc
Gill University and the Y.M.C.A. He also gave 
an annual prize to the Diocesan Theological Col
lege. The late Mr. Reford was on the governing 
bodies of these institutions.

The funeral took place from St. George’s 
Church to Mount Royal Cemetery on Monday, 
March 17th, the service being conducted by the 
Bishop and the Rev. Canon Paterson Smyth.
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TORONTO.
James Fielding Sweeny, D.D., Bishop.
William Day Reeve, D.D., Assistant.

ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL BUILDING 
FUND.—We need in this City and Diocese a 
Great Centre for Worship. If our Clergy can be 
brought together as a body in a central building 
worthy of the Diocese, for Visitations, Quiet 
Days, Lectures and Conferences, the result will 
be greater clerical cohesion and the deepening of 
spiritual life. If our Choirs, our Sunday School 
Teachers, our Lay Workers, our Communicants, 
our Unions, our Guilds, our Benefit Societies, 
can only be gathered together from every part 
of the Diocese under one roof, to listen to one 
voice, and to worship God in a body, a new and 
powerful sense of oneness will be felt. The very 
presence of thousands all bent on one object is 
an inspiration in itself, and when these, moved 
by a common impulse, kneel together in prayer, 
stand in praise, and lift up one voice to God in 
Heaven, the effect is electrical. Our Cathedral 
will be the centre of spiritual life. Our Cathe
dral will hold 3,000 people.

Please send '-our subscription to the Secretary, 
87 Howland Avenue.—Advt.

EASTER DAY.—The Festival of Easter was 
duly observed in this city on Sunday last. The 
weather in the morning was bright and clear, 
but in the late afternoon and evening a steady 
downpour of rain set in. All of the churches had 
large attendances at the services in the early 
part of the day, but in the evening the weather 
interfered to some extent, though in spite of the 
conditions many churches were full to over-flow
ing. The services were marked, as is custom
ary, by special sermons and music, while abund
ant floral decorations were used on pulpits, 
prayer desks and chancels. A feature of the 
day was the special service for children held in 
many churches in the afternoon instead of the 
customary Sunday School. There are no partic
ulars to hand as yet, but we feel sure there were 
many record attendances made at the early ser
vices. The music in many of the local churches 
was exceedingly fine and added greatly to the 
impressiveness and enjoyment of the Easter 
Festival.

ST. JAMES’ CATHEDRAL.—The Easter Day 
servies were attended by very large congrega
tions; many were unable to find seats. The 
chancel and baptistry were beautifully decorated 
with palms and lilies. Seven services were held 
during the day, four of which were celebrations 
of the Holy Communion. The preachers were: 
Morning, the Rev. Canon Plumptre ; afternoon, 
the Rev. Mr. Moore ; evening, the Rev. Mr. 
Boyd. The musical portions of the services were 
excellently rendered by the choir of the cathe
dral, under the direction of Dr. Ham. The sing* 
ing of Stanford’s Te Deum and Cruickshank’s 
anthem, “I Declare Unto You the Gospel,” was 
especially fine. The offertories were devoted to 
the building of a new church at Leaside.

TRINITY EAST.—The choir of this church 
sang Maunder’s cantata “Olivet to Calvary,” on 
the evening of Good Friday. The story was il
lustrated by means of about one hundred pic* 
tures taken from the great masters in the gal
leries of Europe and America. The large num-
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her present were greatly impressed by the 
service.

ST. LUKE’S.—The Rev. G. F. B. Doherty,
13.A., the new rector, took charge of the parish 
on Sunday last, and officiated at all of the ser
vices. He preached both morning and evening 
on the theme of the Living Christ, taking as his 
text Revelation i., 18. There were large congre
gations present at all of the services.

On Monday evening next at 8 o’clock the new 
rector will be inducted. The service will be con
ducted by Bishop Reeve, assisted by the Rev. E.
C. Cayley, Rural Dean, and the Rev. Canon 
Plummer, Precentor of the Cathedral. At its 
close an informal reception by ,the congregation 
will be tendered to the new rector and Mrs. Do
herty in the schoolhouse.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. -3 Miss 
Dorothy Owen has been awarded a scholar
ship in English language and literature at • 
St. Huge’s Hall, Oxford, England. Miss Owen 
took her junior matriculate from Bishop Bethune 
College in 1911 and Bishop Strachan School in 
1912. The above examination was held in con- 
nection with the University of Toronto.

TRINITY COLLEGE.—W.~L~Gri£t7 M.A., 
Queen’s University, delivered the last of the Len
ten series of lectures at Trinity College on Sat
urday^ week. The subject of the lecture was “A 
Puritan at the Court of Louis XIV," the Puritan 
in question being one Denzil Hollis, son of the 
first Earl of Clare, and ambassador to the court 
of France.

Denzil Hollis had a varied career. In 1624 he 
entered parliament. He was one of those who 
held the Speaker down, while Eliot made his 
famous appeal to the House. In 1663 he was sent 
by Charles II. as English ambassador to France. 
His first difficulty was with the customs, who 
wished to search his belongings, but this he con
sidered beneath the dignity of England’s repre
sentative. As a consequence time dragged on, 
the irate ambassador going from Dieppe to Paris, 
then to Rouen with “no clothes and no furni
ture," and still protesting he would permit no 
search except by the king’s command.

Referring to the political situation, the attitude 
of the French king toward England and Holland 
was very perplexing to Hollis, when in 1665 war 
was declared and all the tactics of Louis were ap
plied to seeing that neither nation obtained too 
much advantage. Had England had a tactful 
ambassador at the French court he might have 
saved the situation, but at the moment when 
diplomacy was needed Hollis was sulking in his 
tent. Having a fancied insult in mind Hollis 
actually returned a picture of Louis set in jewels, 
and sent as a gift by the king.

A final cause for complaint against France 
arose when in February, 1665, Lady Hollis died, 
and he quarreled over the size of the vessel to 
take the corpse to England.

Despite his lack of success with France, Hollis 
was esteemed in England and regarded as an 
honest, fearless and patriotic, and as one who en
deavoured that England should always come out 
with honour uppermost. He was sent to Holland 
the following year, and later became leader of the 
Puritan side of the Opposition.

ST. PHILLIP’S.—On Easter Sunday after
noon the Bishop of Toronto^ unveiled and dedi
cated a very handsome memorial window in the 
chancel of this church. The sacred edifice was 
filled to capacity, the congregation including 
the children attending the Sunday School. The 
window, which was a bequest of and a memorial 
to the late Mr. and Mrs. George J. Cook, was 
designed from suggestions made by Miss Mac- 
Watt, of Sarnia. It is a very beautiful specimen 
of stained glass of three lights, depicting, as 
the Bishop said, the compassionate humanity 
of Jesus Christ. The centre represents Christ 
as the Good Shepherd: the north, Christ and the 
woman of Samaria ; and^ the §6uth, Christ and 
blind'0 Bartimaeus, The church was' ex
quisitely decorated for the Easter Festi
val, the palms, ferns and lilies seeming to add 
to the splendour of the window. Among the con
gregation were several members of the family 
of the departed benefactors, including Dr. Cook, 
Mr. and Mrs. McMann, His Honour Judge D. F. 
MacWatt and Miss MacWatt. The rector, the 
Rev. J. H. Teney, assisted in the ceremonies.

ALL SAINTS’.—For some time it has been felt 
that there should be a closer bond of union be
tween the men of the parish, so about a month 
ago a Men’s Club was formed for social inter
course and edification. Last Tuesday week 
Lieutenant-Colonel McQueen, one of our own 
members, gave us his instructive and interesting 
lecture, “Imperialistic Canada," tracing the his
tory of the country from the first scattered settle
ments along the St. Lawrence down to the pro

sent time. The Canada of the future, the speaker 
described, the heart and centre of an Empire 
greater than has been ; and its flag, the Union 
Jack, and Stars and Stripes, flying side by side „ 
under the Banner of the Cross.

NORTH TORONTO.—ST. CLEMENT’S.— 
Bishop Reeve held a confirmation service in this 
church on the evening of Tuesday, March r8th, 
when forty-three candidates were presented.

Rev. Canon T. W. Powell, D.D., a former rec
tor, and now principal of King’s College, Wind 
sor, N.S., preached in this church on Easter 
Sunday evening. Rev. Dr. Powell will again oc
cupy the pulpit of St. Clement’s on Sunday next.

PORT HOPE. — TRINITY COLLEGE 
SCHOOL.—The death of Mrs. Rigby, wife of the 
headmaster of this school, took place at The 
Lodge on Sunday, March the 16th. The deceased 
lady had been in ailing health for some time. The 
late Mrs. Rigby for some years was the prin
cipal of St. Hilda’s College, Toronto. We beg 
to extend to the Rev. Dr. Rigby or heartfelt sym
pathy in the irreparable loss he has sustained.

SCARBORO. — ST. NICHOLAS. — The first 
confirmation at this church was held on Tuesday, 
March nth, when nine candidates, seven men and 
two women, were presented to Bishop Reeve. 
The first service held in this district was in the 
open air on a Sunday last June.

PARKDALE.—CHURCH OF THE EPIPH
ANY.—This church was crowded at both ser
vices on Easter Sunday. The Rev. Dyson 
Hague, M.A., preached in the morning an elo
quent sermon on “The Resurrection.” At the 
evening service the Bishop of Toronto preached 
a powerful sermon from Matt, xx.viii.-6, “He is 
not here; for He is risen, as He said.” The 
Bishop drew a vivid picture of the conditions of 
national and religious life at the time and gave 
a striking portrayal of the empty tomb and its 
resultant wonderful developments. A large child
ren’s service was held in the afternoon and ad
dressed by the Vicar. Nearly 600 communicants 
attended the four celebrations of the Holy Com
munion during the day.

«Kit

NIAGARA.
W. R. Clark, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton, Ont.

HAMILTON. — ST. MATTHEW’S. — The 
Bishop held a confirmation service in this 
church on Friday evening, the 14th inst., when 
a large num/ber of candidates were admitted.

ST. PHILLIP’S.—Beginning with Palm Sun
day a series of special lantern services were held 
each evening, illustrating the events of the last 
week in our Lord’s life.

OBITUARY.—The Rev. Rural Dean Godden 
died in the hospital last week from appendicitis. 
A graduate,of Toronto University, he did rhis- 
sion work here for several years, since then he 
held a number Of different charges in the Nia
gara district. \__ /

ALL SAINTS.—On Sunday evening, March 
16th, the Bishop held a confirmation service in 
this church, when there were forty candidates 
in all. The class was the largest confirmed at 
one time in the history of the church.

ST. MARK’S.—The Rev. Canon Sutherland, 
the rector of this church, has placed his resigna
tion in the hands of the Bishop and the wardens 
and his letter announcing the fact was read at 
the annual vestry meeting on Easter Monday 
evening. The Rev. Canon Sutherland is one of 
the oldest men and also one of the best known 
Anglican clergymen in the diocese of Niagara. 
He has practically spent his ministerial life in 
Hamilton, beginning as curate of Christ’s 
Church Cathedral, and going irom there to All 
Saints’ Church and then to St. Mark’s, which he 
established and of which he has been rector for 
about fhirfy-n\Te years. Csirorr Sutherland is 
senior to all the Anglican clergymen of this city, 
and he holds a unique record for length of ser
vice in that he has had but three charges in his 
long pastoral cateer. He was seldom absent 
from his pulpit, except'when he was attending 
meetings of the Provincial or General Synod, 
and in all that time he has had but three holi
days. He is a student of no mean ability and a 
teacher of acknowledged standing, and has the 
credit of bringing more young men to the min
istry of the Church than any other man in the 
diocese. He is giving up active pastoral work 
to devote his time to special work, and . his 
friends will wish him every success. In addition 
to the other offices which he held, the Rev. 
Canon Sutherland ris sub-dean of the Cathedral, 
examining chaplain-to the Bishop therein, and 
since the founding of the diocese he has served

as permanent chairman of the standing com
mittee.

DUNNVILLE.—Services were held here on' a 
recent Sunday with difficulty, the parishioners 
having to wade through two or three feet of wa
ter to attend church. In spite of the obstacle, 
both services and Sunday School were held. The 
flood was due to an ice jam and the river over
flowing.

GUELPH.—ST>GEORGE’S.—Mr. J. T. Han
non, who was engaged on repairs to the organ of 
this church, met with a sudden death under 
peculiar circumstances on Wednesday evening 
last. The machinery of the organ by some means 
started and Mr. Hannon was crushed against 
the beams. When he was found life was extinct.

mm
HURON.

David Williams, D.D., Bishop, London, Ont.

SEAFORTH —ST. THOMAS’.—On Palm Sun
day the choir of this church, numbering twenty- 
two, was vested for the first time. A new cloister 
has also been built.

BRANTFORD.—TRINITY CHURCH.—This 
church was made a self-supporting and inde
pendent parish, on the advice of the diocesan 
commissioner. The commissioner was instruct
ed to visit St. Luke’s and Echo Place, in the 
Brantford charge, with a view of constituting 
them into a separate parish from St. Luke’s.

NEW PARISHES.?—It has been also recommend
ed that the mission at Kelvin be attached to Nor
wich, Otterville, Brownsville and St. Charles, 
Durham, to form a new parish, and that Tillson- 
burg become an independent parish also. The 
commissioner will visit both places and report 
on conditions.

WALPOLE ISLAND.—Rev. S. Brigham, for 
14 years missionary on this island, was given a 
$100 increase in salary. The commissioner was 
instructed to visit the island.

BAYFIELD.—Rev. M. Cordell, of Bayfield, 
was appointed to conduct services at Grand 
Bend and Drysdale during the summer months. 
Sunday services will also be conducted at Beach- 
ville during this season.

ST. THOMAS.—Rev. Canon Tucker, of St. 
Paul’s Church, London, is to be one of the 
speakers at the closing banquet of the Elgin 
County Missionary Conference on March 27th.

PORT LAMBTON.—For over twenty years 
this small congregation has struggled to get a 
service and being without a church could, not 
manage it. They have succeeded in obtaining 
the services of a clergyman, also a free lot, and 
now appeal to the general public to assist them 
in erecting a church. Any contribution sent to 
the incumbent, the Rev. T% G. White, will be 
thankfully received and acknowledged.

««HI
ALGOMA.

George Thorneloe, D.D., Bishop, Sault Ste.
Marie.

PORT ARTHUR —ST. JOHN’S.—A Passion- 
tide mission was begun in this church
on Passion Sunday, the special services
being conducted by the Rev. F. C. C. Heathcote, 
assisted by the Rev. Harold G. King. Both the 
interest and attendance increased day by day, 
with an evidence of a wide-spread quickening of 
spirit. The missioner also conducted noonday 
Brotherhood services in the Corona Theatre, 
Fort William. An interesting feature of the work 
in this parish is the large Chinese class, con
ducted under the auspices of the Girls’ Auxili
ary of the W.A., by Miss Mansell and a staff of 

, fifteen teachers: The present roll of Chinamen 
numbers upwards of 25. Seven were baptized 
last year, arreL some are candidates- for confirma
tion. A banquet for the teachers was recently 
given in the Parish Hall by their Chinese pupils 
at which over too guests were present, and a 
programme of hymns and a Bible reading in 
Chinese and English was given by the . hosts. 
The Rev. Canon Hedley occupied the chair, and 
felicitous speeches were made by the Mayor and 
the President of the Board of Trade, who were 
present as invited guests.

* * *

RUPERT’S LAND.
Samyel P. Matheson, D.D., Archbishop and 

Primate, Winnipeg.

PILOT MOUND —Rural Deanery of Pembina 
was called to meet at this place on March 4th
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COLUMBIA.
J. C. Roper, D.D., Bishop, Victoria, B.C.

VICTORIA

aanl 5th. An address ot welcome was given to 
the visitors bv the Kev. V. G. l’owell, incumbent 
The re-arrangement of the mission of Pilot 
Mound was discussed. Mr. Wm. \\ ebb from 
Marringhurst, reported that eight families at 
Marringhurst, Glenora district, would guarantee 
the sum of $150 towards the stipend 11 tolt/ 
nightly services were given. A fortmghth ser
vice for La Rivière was included in the arrange
ments, but Crystal City was excluded.

A discussion on the better use of the machin
ery of the Rural Deanery system disclosed a 
feeling in favour of holding two deanery meet
ings in the year and of visiting as many differ
ent points1 as possible from time to time. On the 
matter of rest houses for rural clergy, the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously carried : 
“That, whereas it is understood that a scheme 
for providing rest houses for rural clergy may 
be proposed to the Diocesan W.A. at the next 
annual meeting thereof, this Rural Deanery of 
Pembina suggests respectfully to His Grace the 
Archbishop of Rupert’s Land and the Diocesan 
Synod that instead of rest houses for the rural 
clergy, a scheme for either a summer school or 
summer course for the rural clergy is advisable ; 
and suggests further the possibility of using 
either St. John’s College or Havergal College for 
the purpose of housing the participants in such 
a scheme ; and that this resolution be forwarded 
to the Archbishop, the W.A., and the Secretary 
of Diocesan Synod.” Another resolution was 
carried to the effect that for the future the 
agenda paper for the annual synod be published, 
if possible, at such a time before the close of 
the winter that it may be discussed by all the 
deaneries of the diocese. The deanery also went 
on record as favouring votes in vestries to pro
perly qualified women.

The Rev. P. G. Powell read a paper on “Sun
day School difficulties in a Rural Parish.” At 
the evening session the Rev. John Hilton gave 
an instructive paper on “Islam and the need for 
Missions to Moslems” ; followed by another, 
read by Mrs. Speechly, in the absence of Dr. 
Speechly, entitled, “Mohammedanism and 
Christianity—a present day contrast.” Then 
came an interesting discussion on “Church 
Union,” led by Rural Dean Gibson. The ob
servance of the Lord’s Supper next morning 
brought the session to a close.

WINNIPEG.—ST. ALBAN’S.—The Rev. John 
Morris, of Leamington, has been appointed rec
tor of this parish.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND SUNDAY SCHOOL 
ASSOCIATION.—A well attended meeting was 
held in Holy Trinity Parish House on March 
13th. Rev. Dr. de Mattos read a paper on the 
Festivals and Fasts of the Church Year. Miss 
Johnston gave a paper on semi-secular societies 
for young people.

* * It

CALGARY.
William Cyprian Pinkham, D.D., Bishop, 

Calgary, Alta.

BASSANO—CHURCH OF THE BLESSED 
VIRGIN.-—On Thursday evening, March 13th, 
the Bishop dedicated the fine new nave of this 
church. When work was first commenced in this 
town on the main line of the C.P.R. a small 
building was erected which served the congrega
tion. By the profitable sale of certain lands the 
parish has been able to add a nave, using the 
former building as the chancel.

CALGARY.—A resolution was introduced bv 
the Bishop and unanimously passed at the last 
meeting of the Executive Committee of the Synod 
of the Diocese of Calgary to the effect that owing 
to the growth of population in the city and sur
rounding district, of EtJm-ontofi, and to the fact 
there are now 28 clergy at work in the Arch
deaconry of Edmonton, of whom 8 are supported 
by the congregations to whom they minister, as 
well as a number of lay readers, and as it is con
fidently expected the number will be considerably 
increased in the near future and continued p—- 
gress shown in the matter of self-support, the 
time is fully ripe when, in the interest of the 
Church, there should be a Bishop residing in Ed
monton, with a new Diocese of Edmonton, com
prising that portion of the present Diocese of Cal- 
KAiy, known as the Archdeaconry of Edmonton. 
It is suggested that the new diocese so formed 
should be administered by the Bishop of Calgary 
until such time as a Bishop can be elected as 
Bishop of Edmonton and the House of Bishops 
agree to his consecration.

rhe Palestine Exhibition was a 
great success. The financial report shows a 
balance to its ciedit alter all expenses of $4,- 
400.8(1. But the financial success was trifling 
compared with the impression made on those who 
attended. The light thrown on the Bible by the 
various exhibits, the delightful illustrations of 
Oriental life given in the costume lectures, and 
the Bible readings of Mr. Schor, all tended to 
awaken deeper thought about the verities of our 
religion, and to point to the supernatural power 
which gives it at once its reason and its force.

The Bishop leaves for England on March 26th 
accompanied by Mrs. Roper. He expects to re
turn towards the end of July. All will wish him a 
safe and prosperous journey, and a return to his 
work refreshed and invigorated by the change. 
During his absence Dean Doull will act as Com
missary, Archdeacon Scriven, who is still in Cali 
fornia, not being sufficiently recovered in health.

VANCOUVER.—News was received in this city 
on Wednesday, the 19th inst., of the death at Paso 
Robles, of the Yen. Archdeacon Pentreath, on the 
morning of that day. He was formerly of Bran
don and Winnipeg, and was one of the best known

The Ven. Dr. Pentreath, Archdeacon of 
Columbia.

Anglican clerics in Western Canada. Deceased 
was born in Clifton, N.B., December 5th, 1846. In 
1897 he -became Archdeacon of Columbia and 
Superintendent of Missions for the Diocese of 
New Westminster, B.C. On the formation of the 
new Diocese of Kootenay in 1900 he added to his 
other duties that of Archdeacon of Kootenay. In 
conjunction with the Rev. J. D. H. Browne he 
founded the Church Guardian in 1879, and later 
Church Work.

NANAIMO.—Canon A. Silva White has return
ed to his work here after a sea voyage to Australia 
for his health. After three months in his old 
parish he will go to Victoria as Canon Missioner 
to assist the Bishop in opening up new work in 
the city and elsewhere.

VICTORIA.—The members of the Local 
Council of Women recently held their 18th an
nual meeting in this city. On thfi» opening day 
the Bishop of Columbia referred to the housing 
problem and the sanitary condition of certain 
outlying districts of the city, urging the council 
to bring* pressure on the proper authorities. In 
referring to the women wage-earners,» the 
Brshcrp paid â tribute to the good work which is 
being accomplished by the Young Women’s 
Christian Association in providing homes for 
these.

It * It
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ATHABASCA.
E. Robins, D.D., Bishop, Athabasca Landing.

The past year bore the mark of change 
more, probably, than any other year in the 
history of the diocese. With the death of Bishop 
Holmes early in February the diocese sustained 
a profound loss.

The resignations of the Reverend O. J. Roberts, 
of Chipewyan, and the Reverend W. H. Trickett, 
of Fort Vermilion, owing in each case

health, pioved a very serious loss. Both had de
voted several years of capable and valuable ser
vice, and their congregations will miss them 
greatly.

A further change is that of the aspect of the 
country. So numerous have been the settlers 
arriving from Eastern Canada, from England and 
the countries of Europe, and 1rom the United 
States of America, and so immediate has been the 
results of their activities that many hundreds of 
miles of country which but recently was prairie Or 
even thick bush is now plowed up and producing 
crops.

Acting in the capacity of Archbishop’s Com
missary, Archdeacon Robins visited all the 
missions of the diocese during the year, being ac
companied by Mrs. Robins during a greater part 
of the time. Several new churches were dedi
cated. The principal missions of the diocese are 
Athabasca Landing with its central church and 
two district churches, Lesser Slave Lake, with its 
original Indian church and two district churches 
for the white population, Peace River Crossing 
with two churches, Grand Prairie with two 
churches and more in process of erection, White 
Fish Lake with one church and another in course 
of erection, Fort Vermilion with two churches, 
Chipewyan with one church, and Wapuscow with 
one church and two out-stations. The Indian 
boarding schools are being actively maintained 
and accomplishing valuable results in the interests 
of Indian boys and girls. While imparting a 
satisfactory secular education, the ultimate aim of 
those engaged in the maintenance of the schools 
is distinctly religious.

The clergy of the diocese, the Reverends Canon 
Smith, R. Holmes, F. W. Moxhay, C. R. Weaver,
A. S. and W. C. White, have laboured with earn
est application and amid comparative isolation 
and the trials attendant on life in a pioneer land. 
Archdeacon Robins was elected by the House of 
Bishops and Representative Committee assembled 
in Winnipeg in October as Bishop of the Diocese, 
and consecrated to that office in St. John’s Ca
thedral, Winnipeg, on November 24th.

This beautiful north land with its distant moun
tains often gleaming with snow, its turbulent 
rivers of life-giving waters, its large and beauti
ful lakes, deep untrodden forests and rolling 
prairies, evidently is attracting the attention. of 
men, inspired with the pioneer spirit and seeking 
scope for their activities. The population in
creases continually and the opportunities of the 
Church are wide and numerous.

The diocese is under a considerable debt, which • 
is acknowledged with profound gratitude to all 
who seind assistance. The principal sources of in
come are derived from the Church Missionary So
ciety, the Missionary Society of the Church 
of Canada, and the Colonial and Contin
ental Church Society. The needs of the 
diocese do not change in character, but have 
intensified. Men in Holy Orders are needed, in
spired with the Holy Spirit, and willing to dwell 
and minister amid the peculiar conditions in
cident to life in a frontier diocese. Means must 
necessarily be provided and in constantly in
creased amount. The ministry of intercession on 
part of the Church at large is most earnestly en
treated.

■t * *

-x CALEDONIA.
F. H. DuVernet, D.D., Bishop, Prince 

Rupert, B.C.

PRINCE RUPERT —TERRACE AND KIT- 
SUMKALL’M.—The Bishop made an important 
announcement to the congregations of Kitsum- 
kalum and Terrace on Sunday, March gth, to the 
effect that the Rev. T. J. Marsh, who had laboured 
so faithfully among-them for over five years, would 
have to relinquish the work of the ministry owing 
to ill-health. -The Bishop stated that ,while Mr. 
Marsh would still be nominally in charge of the 
Mission for some months longer, he will be re
lieved at once of all responsibility by the Rev. W. 
J. H. Fetter, who will assist him by residing at 
Terrace. The Bishop said that no words of his 
could express how highly he appreciated the good 
work done by Mr. Marsh as a clergyman of the 
Church, for fifteen years in the Far North on the 
Great Slave Lake, and for five years in this 
diocese. He is a prince of pioneers, and greatly 
esteemed by all who know him.

to ill- Seneca

I will govern my life and my thoughts, as if the 
whole were to see the one and read the other ; for 
what does it signify, to make anything a secret 
o my neighbour, when to God (who is the search

er of our hearts) all our privacies are open.—
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THÇ CHURCH IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Sir,—No words of mine can express how grate
ful I am to the British Columbia Church Aid 
Society of England for assistance rendered to this 
diocese. At the same time I am not blind to the 
danger of repeating in British Columbia the mis
take made years ago in Eastern Canada. I en
close a copy of my letter to the General Secretary 
of this Society in reply to his last suggestion of 
“linked parishes,” which will indicate the line 
taken in this diocese, and will also answer some 
very erroneous statements made by correspon
dents in your paper.

Up to the present this diocese has only received 
s£ioo from this Society for the support of clergy
men engaged in work among the settlers.

The M.S.C.C. makes no grants towards church 
sites and buildings, or for an Episcopal Endow
ment Fund.

We need $200,000 to erect buildings on the 
university site at Point Grey for the Anglican 
Theological College of British Columbia.

There is no very serious danger of our receiving 
too much from friends either in Canada or 
England.

Yours faithfully,
F. H. Du Vernet,

Bishop of Caledonia.
Prince Rupert, B.C., March 7th, 1913.

Prince Rupert, B.C.,
March 6th, 1913.

My Dear Canon Perkins,—In regard to your 
proposal to have “linked parishes” and “our own 
missionaries” in connection with work among the 
settlers of this diocese, I feel that, while from the 
standpoint of those in England it would be most 
helpful, from the standpoint of the work here it 
would be most injurious.

Coming from Eastern Canada, I am most 
anxious to avoid the mistakes made there in the 
pioneer stage of the Church. It is a well-known 
fact that the Presbyterians and Methodists give 
far more liberally than our Church people do. 
The reason is not hard to find. I well remember 
how strenuously my father laboured to counteract 
the idea ingrained among the Church people of 
his various parishes in Eastern Canada that their 
clergyman was supported from England, and, 
therefore, there was no need for them to give 
anything to the Church. The S.P.G. went on 
paying the salaries of clergymen in Eastern Can
ada years after the people were well able to pay, 
and the effect is seen to-day all over Canada. 
Our Church people have not learnt to give as 
they ought.

The. most valuable grants so far made to this 
diocese by the British Columbia Church Aid So
ciety has been for specified objects, such as the 
Episcopal Endowment Fund, for church sites and 
buildings, the “Northern Cross,” etc. These are 
all objects for which the pioneer settler could 
scarcely be held responsible, objects for which 
outside assistance can be gratefully accepted 
without stifling the spirit of self-help.

It is true that this diocese receives a grant from 
the Missionary Society of the Canadian Church, 
and also a few smaller grants from other socie-- 
ties definitely given towards the salary of “the 
living agent,” but these grants do not go directly 
to the Mission receiving aid, but "into the dio
cesan treasury. Our diocesan treasurer pays all 
salaries out of the Mission Fund of the diocese. 
The Executive of the Synod each year apportion 
to every parish and mission in the diocese a sum 
which it is expected to contribute to the Mission 
Fund of the diocese. If the mission is growing, 
the amount asked for is increased each year, so 
that the principle of self-süpport works out auto
matically.

The system of “linked parishes” and “our own 
missionary” would interfere with this automatic 
progress towards independence. It would encour
age in a Mission the very thing we are labouring 
so earnestly to avoid : the spirit of reliance upon 
others. It would be necessary to keep ever be
fore the parishioners the fact that they were sup

ported by a certain parish in England. Whereas 
now we keep the fact that there is any outside 
assistance as much in the background as pos
sible, our goal being self-support and the helping 
of others through our Mission Fund. The true 
Canadian is naturally self-reliant and indepen
dent. All his training makes him so. The great
est curse that fond parents in England are in
flicting upon their wandering sons in this country 
is “the remittance from home.” It takes all the 
snap out of a man.

Instead of doing anything to destroy our na
tional characteristic we should make full use of 
it in Church work.

The great Societies, like the S.P.G. and the 
M.S.C.C., have adopted the principle of trusting 
the Bishop of the diocese and his Executive, but 
a smaller body cannot be expected to be so broad
minded.

A donation is a donation given outright. The 
donor does not expect to control it after it is 
given, but the regular paying of the salary of a 
man known as “our own missionary” year after 
year by a certain parish in England creates the 
feeling not only of personal interest, but pro
prietorship, and this carries with it a desire to 
control. Any attempt on the part of a parish in 
England to manage affairs in a Canadian mission 
would be most disastrous. We have our vestry, 
our churchwardens, our lay representative. Every 
mission is part of a larger whole, the Synod of 
the diocese. This again is part of the General 
Synod. No greater mistake could be made than 
to attenant to transplant an English parish to one 
of our British Columbia valleys. With our country 
being flooded with Americans, Swedes, Nor
wegians, Montenegrins, Japanese, Chinese, etc., 
we have a tremendous problem to face. Upon us 
rests the awful responsibility. We need all the 
help we can get, but we must work out our des
tiny on our own national lines.

I appreciate most warmly the kindness of your 
offered help, and can clearly see the value such 
a system would have in awakening interest in 
certain parishes in England, but from the stand
point of the future prosperity of this diocese and 
the growing spirit of self-reliance I do not think 
it wise to give the names of Missions to be 
“linked” in the manner suggested. While I doubt 
not that on the one side it would be “a bond of 
love,” on the other side it would become “a fetter 
of progress.”

With very kind regards,
I remain,

> Yours faithfully.
F. H. Du Vernet,

Bishop of Caledonia.
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RENDERING THE SERVICES.

Sir,—Your article on “The Key of B Natural” 
is not exactly to the point. There are three 
methods of using the service provided in the 
Rubrics. Saying, which is monotoning—it has 
a well-defined ecclesiastical history as such ; sing
ing, which, of course, is intoning, but also is 
something more, as witness the rubric of the first 
Prayer Book : “And (to the end that the people 
may the better hear) in such places where they 
do sing, there shall the lessons be sung in a plain 
tune, after the manner of distinct reading, and 
likewise the Epistle and Gospel.” Here there is 
a somewhat different sort of usage spoken of, 
singing “after the manner of distinct reading.”

It is evident that the intention of the first Prayer 
book was to make a real distinction between the 
singing or saying of the service, which is man
made. and the rendering with a loud voice of the 
Divine Scriptures. Reading was reserved for
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God’s Word. Man’s word could be said or sung.
1 quite agree with you that “G” is too high, 

but years of experience has convinced me that 
“F” nresents no difficulty, but “E, or È flat,” 
are better ; and you are entirely wrong as to the 
effect of the saying (monotoning) the Confession, 
etc., for you get a greater volume of sound, more 
joining in ; that is if you have sense enough to 
find out and use the note natural to the general 
voice of the congregation.

The present crusade on behalf of a “read” ser
vice has originated from a mistaken notion as 
to the place of the individual in Common Prayer. 
He is not supposed to be there, except as part of 
the whole. Hence his confession, etc., is “gen
eral,” his thanksgiving, etc., likewise, with a 
clause thrown in to give the individual a greater 
expression of his thanksgiving, or supplication. 
I have listened to congregations using the in
flected, natural voice in prayer. .One bawls out 
“Allmighty,” accenting the “all,” to the utter 
confusion of the rest ; another insists, from his 
own spiritual feelings, “that there is no health 
in us ; and another is sure he has erred and 
strayed ; and so, like bleating sheep, they baa 
in a dozen or a hundred tones, and the hope of 
the reformers of a “Common Prayer,” said in 
common on a proper note, is thrown on one side. 
For what ? To bring our service down to the level 
of Dissenting worship, which is based on the 
principle of individualism, whether in the prayer 
by the minister, which must tickle all ears and 
hearts, or in the audible interjections, by which 
in other services the individual expresses his 
assent to something which affects him. Of course, 
the Dean of Durham, an Evangelical, and, there
fore, an individualist, out of touch as he must 
be with the spirit of the Reformed Prayer Book, 
can find no justification for monotoning (not even 
the historical fact that our Saviour monotoned 
His prayers will nave any weight with him).

Let us get away, from the modernizers, who 
want to reduce the Church to the level of the 
Dissenters in its worship, and make our stand 
for a general confession, a general absolution, 
a general prayer for “all sorts,” a general thanks
giving, and a whole Book of Common Prayer, in 
which only the sacred Scriptures shall be read, 
thus separating them from the rest of the service 
and making them distinct. You cannot put a new 
patch on an old garment : make a new Prayer 
Book, or leave the old one alone as an expression 
of common worship, sung, said, and read as 
prescribed.

Geo. Bousfield.
Ottawa.

[It is always interesting to compare notes and 
to view things from different' standpoints ; but 
the above letter makes several assertions which 
are incapable of justification.

1. It is said two “saying” is monotoning. This 
needs absolute proof. The two words are used, 
for instance, in regard to the Litany, and it would 
be difficult to argue that “sung or said” means 
“intoning or monotoning.” Surely the words 
“read” and “say” imply that in ordinary churches 
intoning the service is not the intention of the 
Prayer Book; this practice was limited to cathe
drals and parish churches. Queen Elizabeth's 
fifty-third Injunction shows this.

2. Reference is made to the first Prayer Book, 
but the question is as to the present Prayer Book 
and its true meaning. It is well known that there 
are fundamental alterations in rubrics and teach
ing between the two books.

3. Few congregations monotone, even though 
the note may be low, unless it is a speaking 
rather than a singing monotone. It is well known 
that in most churches, when a clergyman begins 
the singing monotone, the people do not join at 
all heartily in those parts which are intended to 
be repeated by them.

4. The interpretation of the phrase, “Common 
Prayer,” is quite mistaken. Instead of the indi
vidual not being expected to be there except as 
part of the whole, tlie idea of “Common Prayer”

sent, whether he himself takes part, as in some 
prayers, or whether the prayers are offered repre
sentatively by the clergyman

5. There is quite another side to the subject 
of “bleating sheep.” Even this is not so objec
tionable as the attempt to sing the service by 
one who manifestly cannot do it. Very few clergy 
are able to keep up the proper note, and stifl 
fewer choirs and congregations. Nothing jars so 
seriously on a musical taste as these discords. 
Is it not true that the Roman and Greek Churches 
“sing” in the sense of intoning, but do not mono
tone? To quote Bishop Montgomery further: 
“There are times when such voices are in prayer 
far more effective than in songs, when old and 
young, musical and unmusical, all take their part. 
We believe that on special days- of Intercession 
we ought to be able to discover the natural human 
voice in the service of the Church.”
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6. It is strange that the Dean of Durham 
Should be described as “Evangelical" when it 
is notorious that he is a Broad Churchman and 
has never been an^Svangelical, though he was 
formerly an Extreme High Churchman.

7. To speak of Evangelicals as Individualists, 
and, therefore, “out of touch with the spirit of 
the Reformed Prayer Book" is, of course, to state 
what is inaccurate. Evangelicals are more thor
oughly in sympathy with united prayer than, per
haps, any other Church people, and certainly are 
more in touch with the spirit and letter of the 
Reformed Prayer Book.

8. All that was intended by the editorial para
graph was that, as the Bishops of Oxford, Chic- 
chester, and others have so earnestly urged, our 
service should be in every sense of the word na
tural, devotional, and true to the spirit and letter 
of the Prayer Book.—Ed. C. C.]

men
THE CHURCH IN THE WEST.

Sir,—I have been greatly puzzled by two recent 
Synodical utterances on the above subject, and 
in order that my difficulty may be fully realized 

I will ask you to put them in parallel columns :—

THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN

CANON GOULD AT 
THE MONTREAL 

SYNOD.
He, the speaker, re^ 

joiced over the ad
vance made by the so
ciety in the West— 
due, he thought, to 
two causes : the
hearty response of 
the Western Bishops 
to the placing of the 
right literature in the 
right places.

BISHOP MILLS AT 
THE ONTARIO 

SYNOD.
Speaking of the 

policy of the M.S.C. 
in the responsi
bility it was as
suming for the West, 
the Bishop remarked 
that it was “undoubt
edly building too 
much on faith and ex
pecting too much from 
the East. The West 
is like the horse 
leech’s daughters ; its 
cry is ‘Give, give!’ 
and it is never satis
fied and does not help 
itself as it might."

Has not the West a right to look to Eastern
Bishops to encourage their people to help the
West, as English Bishops are doing ; not to tell 
them they are doing too much ? Would it not be 
truer for the West to say, “How many hired ser
vants of my Father have bread enough and to 
spare"? The Treasurer’s statements at the Mont
real and Ontario Synods seem to prove this if we 
may contrast those Endowment Funds with the 
fact that there is almost no endowment in Sas
katchewan except the Episcopal Stipend Fund. 
The Bishop of Saskatchewan has just issued an 
urgent appeal to the churchwardens, delegates, 
and church members of his diocese with reference 
to the present serious deficit in diocesan funds. 
It seems to me that the whole question of the 
relation of the Church in the East to the Church 
in the West needs renewed and most careful con
sideration, especially in view of the manifest con
tradiction between the policy suggested by Canon 
Gould and the remarks of Bishop Mills.

Yours,
Westerner.

* * *

‘WOMEN IN THE VESTRY.”

. Si*-»—H y°u find space for a report of the meet
ing of the Rural Deanery of Pembina, Diocese 
°f Rupert’s Land, which I am sending you, there 
will be found therein a resolution which reads as 
follows: “That this Rural Deanery of Pembina 
suggests to the Diocesan Synod that Section 6 
of Canon XI. be so altered as to allow properly 
qualified women to act on '•Vestries.’’ Ai> Clerk 
Of Vestry for the last eleven years I find that the 
average attendance at our Easter Vestry of St. 
John’s, Pilot Mound, has been seven, excluding 
the incumbent. How I have groaned to have 
vestry-women instead of our usual handful of 
not very keen men! Mrs. Murphy’s “reluctant 
quorum!" Here, however, we have had the final 

to make a woman our treasurer. She attends 
qpt-Vestry: but she hath no vote, alack! How 
mean is the regulation that debars the most 
ancient treasurer we have ever had from voting ! 
To our brother Vestry-men we give this advice :
Jf the men mismanage or neglect your finances, 

get a faithful woman to be your treasurer." Thus 
is » first step towards getting properly qualified 
women on Vestries.

Yours truly,
H. M. Speechly.

Pilot Mound, Man.

Sir - 1 understand from a letter appearing m

ssLSrs. SL
85 ÏÏ5S4 53»ftfjn;
committee possess to make or Synod
If once the matter is brought before the bynm 
I feel sure that Huron will not wait to be thc 
Canadian diocese to yield gracefully, to their 
women the right to share in the counsdS as^hey 
long have held their right to share « the work 
of the Church. Bunty always will pull the string 
anyway. Given the vote on the vestry, she wall 
do" it with much more of self-respect, and the 
direct method will be found in the end mon 
satisfactory, and will redound moreto effected 
work and to the uplift and influence of the Church 
we love and earnestly desire to serve.

Canadian Churchwoman.

[The committee sat on March 13th and decided 
to refer the question to the Synod in June. 
Ed. C. C.]

Boohs anb Boohmen
The devotional life calls for constant reinforce

ment by means of instruction, and for this reason 
“The Creed in Human Life,” by Maurice Clare 
(London, England: Hodder and Stoughton, $1.50 
net), providing a Devotional Commentary on 
the Apostles’ Creed for every day use, will be 
received with interest. The writer’s range of 
reading has been remarkably wide, as the mar
gins on almost every page bear testimony by 
means of names and quotations. We are sur
prised, however, to see that Tyrrell’s name is in
variably spelt “Tyrell.” The only chapters 
which will not commend themselves to all read
ers are those dealing with Prayers for the Dead 
and Future Probation, especially as these topics 
are not naturally included in any proper interpre
tation of the Creed. There is also perhaps a 
sombreness of treatment which needs to be reliev
ed by the brightness and buoyancy of New Testa
ment devotional life. If, therefore, the book is 
read with these qualifications it will provide many 
a helpful meditation for daily living.

The World’s Evangelical Alliance of London, 
England, has issued a Verbatim Report of the 
Imperial Meeting of Protest against the Ne 
Temere Decree, which was held in November last 
in Westminster. Among the speakers it may be 
remembered was Dr. W. H. Hincks, of Toronto, 
who travelled specially to address the meeting. 
Other speakers were Lord Kinnaird, Dr. Mont
gomery, of Belfast, Prebendary Webb Peploe, and 
Sir Robert Perks. The pamphlet can be obtained 
at special rates for free distribution, and it should 
certainly be in the hands of all those who wish to 
know the truth on this great subject. Letters 
were read at the meeting from the Archbishops of 
Canterbury, Armagh, and Dublin, and from the 
Bishops of London, Hereford, Rochester, Exeter, 
and several others, besides leading men of other 
communities.

Scribner’s Magazine (New York: Scribner’s, $3 
per year; 25 cents single copy), is always wel
come, both for its letterpress and pictures' “The 
Gardens of the Bosphorus,” illustrated from 
photographs is very timely. Mr. Price Collier 
continues his series of articles on “Germany and 
the Germans from an American Point of View;” 
and the Secretary of the Isthmian Canal Commis
sion writes on “A Benevolent Despotism,” telling 
the story of the remarkable work done by Colonel 
Goethals. A particularly interesting article is the 
account by Captain Rostron of the Carpathia of 
“The Rescue, of the ‘Titanic’ Survivors," illus
trated by photographs. A beautiful story of an 
old clergyman, “The Shepherd Who watched by 
Night,” is written by Thomas Nelson Page.

Odd Lots
For Prompt Disposal
First Mortgage Bonds of well-established Companies- 
Traction, Transportation and Industrial,—Assets substan
tial—Earnings large,—Amounts #500 to #10,000.

We offer these for prompt disposal,—prices attractive. 
Particulars on request.

TORONTO
A. E. AMES & CO.

MONTREAL
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EojuXeveral years men and women in diffefiSt 
-Uffnstian StudeJit Movements have felt the neces
sity for a simple basis of^united work, ‘and last 
year it was decided to organize the Council of 
North American Student Movements. In order to 
carry out effectively the purposes of this organiza
tion .1 magazine is to appear monthly throughout 
the academic year, and we have received the first 
number of “The North American Student” (New 
York City: 600 Lexington Avenue; $1 per year). 
Among other articles are, “Why go to Church?” 
bv Professor G. A. Johnston Ross ; "What can 
Women Graduates do?” and “Uniting for Con^ 
quest.” The last article is descriptive of the 
plan of co-operation among the four Theological 
Colleges of Montre^], and is illustrated by pic
tures of the buildings. We shall follow succeeding 
numbers of this new venture with real interest.

One of the most interesting Church periodicals 
is “The Church Gazette,” the monthly organ of 
the National Church League (6 Grosvenor 1 
Mansions, 82 Victoria Street, London, S.W., Eng
land; 2s. 6d. per annum ; 2d. single copy). The 
Notes and Comments are invariably fresh and 
forceful, while the articles are timely and illumin
ating. The present number has one on “The 
Seven Sacraments of Rome,” and another on the 
word “Catholic." The League represented by 
this paper is one of the most valuable adjuncts in ' 
the English Church to-day.

tTbe jfamüç
* ONLY ONE RETURNS.

The Gold Lure Still in Canada.

The report of gold in the icy North up Yukon 
way lured three prospectors there last January, 
and their adventures, now first learned, add an
other to the list of Arctic tragedies.

Lindemann, Redmond and their companion, 
whose name is not mentioned in the first advices 
describing this perilous journey, set out from 
Atlin, a placer camp on the Yukon line.

Deaf to the advice of experienced prospectors, 
the three travelled light ; took no more food than 
would nourish them and their dogs until they 
reached a trading post at Joslin Lake. They 
planned to replenish their stores there.

Trading Post Abandoned.—Their first destination 
was to be Silver Lake. Confident that they would 
reach the Joslin Lake post early and quickly, they 
were not sparing of their food and fuel on the way. 
The mercury averaged 15 degrees below zero on 
the Fahrenheit scale, whirling snow storms swept 
the plain across which they had to break their 
trail.

They reached Joslin Lake only to find that the 
trading post had been abandoned. The men who 
had established it either could not endure the 
winter’s rigour or had not returned to it. Their 
supplies were almost exhausted, a little tea, a few 
crackers, half a dozen tins of beans and meat, 
some oil for the cooking lamp, only were left.

Already Lindemann and Redmond were frost
bitten ; their mate, who was in the best physical 
condition, volunteered to return to Atlin for sup
plies. He lost his way in a blizzard. When a 
party of Indians found him he was nearly dead.

Two days passed. Lindemann and Redmond 
were lying near a roaring fire they had built of 
wood gathered laboriously on the shore of the 
lake. Slowly rising, Lindemann paced around the 
fire.v He waved nis arms, his eyes gleamed, and 
he muttered between his half-frozen lips :

“I’m glad we’ve got here; it’s like summer.” 
Staring at him, Redmond saw that Lindemann’# 

sufferings had driven him crazy.
“Yes, it’s warm,” mumbled the Swede, “now 

we’ll cook a good dinner.”
Madman Tried to Cook Himself.—At the words 

Lindemann plunged head first into the fire. Red
mond was so weakened that some minutes passed 
before he could drag Lindemann from the pyre he 
had helped to build. The Swede soon died ; he 
had inhaled the flame probably.

Redmond scraped a shallow grave in the snow 
and laid him there.

Alone, Redmond felt that he woiild go mad, 
too. As a last resort, he cut loose the dogs and 
staggered after them wherever they went. They 
led him finally to a camp of Indians, who carried 
him on a dog sled to Atlin. Gangrene had at
tacked his frozen feet, and to save his life they 
were amputated.
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personal & General
T,he Bishop of Athabasca arrives in 

Winnipeg to-day.
Archdeacon Hobhouse, of Birming

ham, has been appointed Canon Resi
dentiary of Gloucester in succession to 
the late Canon Trotter.

Rev. W. G. Boyd, of Edmonton, 
head of the Archbishops’ Western 
Canada Fund, preached in St. James 
Cathedral last Sunday.

Many friends in Summerside will 
hear with regret that Rev. T. W. 
Murphy, rector of St. Paul’s, 
Charlottetown, is suffering from a 
dislocated shoulder. /

Corrected Religious Census figures 
appear in this issue, the error in last 
week’s paper was due to taking 
figures unchecked from a daily paper.

The half-yearly meeting of the Sun
day School Commission will be held 
in Ottawa next week on Wednesday, 
April 2nd, and the M.S.C.C. the fol
lowing day, Thursday, April 3rd.

It is now announced that the ap
pointment of Bishop Baynes to be 
Rector of St. Philip’s Church, Bir
mingham, will carry with it the post 
of Assistant Bishop of Birmingham.

Canon Perowne, of Birmingham, 
son of the late Bishop of Worcester, 
has been appointed to succeed Pre
bendary Burroughs, as Vicar of St. 
Andrew’s, Plymouth, England.

The Bishop of Southwell has ap
pointed the Rev. Dr. T. Field, Head 
Master of Radley College, to the 
Vicarage of St. Mary’s, Nottingham, 
in succession to Bishop Baynes.

The Easter vestry meetings held on 
Monday last were of great and varied 
interest. On account of the heavy 
space given them in the daily press, 
we shall not publish them at length 
this year.

The sympathy of every Britisher 
and of the whole civilized world goes 
out to the beloved QueenrMothcr 
Alexandra, in her bereavement through 
the death of her brother King George 
of Greece, by the assassin’s hand.

An old lady, leaving church after a 
service which had been attended by a 
crowded congregation, was heard to 
say : “If everybody else would do as I 
do, and stay quietly in their seats till 
every one else has gone out, there 
would not be such a crush at the 
doors !”

Terrible indeed the reports of death 
and disaster by the tornado of Mon
day last in Iowa amd Nebraska. The 
loss of life and property promises to 
prove enormous. Omaha and Council 
Bluffs are the cities chiefly devastat
ed, according to reports last receiv
ed before going to press.

The Prince of Wales started on his 
visit to Germany last week. He will 
remain in that country for several 
weeks. The Prince will go first to 
Stuttgart, where he will be the guest 
of the King and Queen of Wurtem
berg. The object of his sojourn in 
Germany is to study the language.
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The Admiralty recently announced 
the Prince’s promotion to a lieuten
ancy.

A clergyman and one of his elderly 
parishioners were walking home from 
church on a frosty day, when the old 
gentleman slipped and fell flat on his 
back. The minister, looking at him 
for a moment, and seeing that he was 
not much hurt, said to him : “Friend, 
sinners stand on slippery places," The 
old gentleman looked up, as if to as
sure himself of the fact, and said : “I 
see they do; but I can’t.”

The volunteer fire brigade of Wes
ton fought a fire at St. Alban’s resi
dential school last Tuesday, and suc
ceeded in extinguishing it inside of 
twenty minutes. The shingle roof had 
ignited from a spark from a passing 
locomotive. The damage was slight 
owing to the prompt actions of the' 
firemen and the superintendent of the 
power plant who kept full pressure on 
in the emergency pumping line.

Major-General Sir Frederick Car
rington, died March 22nd at Colles- 
bourne at the age of 69 years. He had 
an interesting military career and was 
wounded severely in the Basuto War 
in 1881. He was commander of a 
force in the Rhodesian Rebellion, com
manded the infantry at Gibraltar dur
ing 1895 to 1899, held a similar posi
tion in the Belfast district in 1900, 
and was commander of the Rhodesian 
field force in the Boer War.

Owing to the illness of Professor 
Kilpatrick of Knox College, Toronto, 
Dr. Griffith Thomas of Wycliffe Col
lege, was invited last October to lec
ture at Knox, and took as his subject 
“The Holy Spirit.” On the conclusion 
of his lectures the other day he was 
presented with a photographic group 
of the Staff and Graduating Class. 
The presentation was made in a happy 
speech by Mr. George Thorneloe, a 
student of the College, nephew of the 
Bishop of Algoma.

Theatres all close in Boston, Mass., 
as shown by the following dispatch :— 
“For the first time in the history of 
the city all theatres and motion- 
picture houses were closed for three 
hours on Good Friday. Mayor Fitz
gerald yçsterday requested theatre 
managers to suspend performances 
this afternoon between noop and 3 
o’clock ‘as a mark of respect to the 
Saviour of mankind.’ The Mayor 
said the managers had agreed to 
close.” This custom should become 
universal.

Queen’s University authorities re
ceived an Easter gift in the shape of 
a cheque for $100,000 from Andrew 
Carnegie. It was his gift to the En
dowment Fund of the institution, pro
mised as the last $100,000 of half a 
million to be raised, and when the col
lege was placed on a national basis.

Some rival physicians now ^eek to- 
discredit Dr. Friedmann’s work by' 
suggesting that patients recovering 
are hypnotized and so imagine they 
are better, what next ?

The late Mr. Reford was a councillor 
of the Montreal Bpard of Tra9e, 
1890-1 ; harbour commissioner, Mont-
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real, 1901-5, and in 1903 was appoint
ed a delegate to the fifth congress of 
the Chambers of Commerce of the-'Em- 
pire. Mr. Reford, who was a great 
reader, and a keen gardener, was a 
frequent contributor to the press on 
commercial and cognate subjects. The 
deceased gentleman was also fond of 
farming, and was very successful in 
his farming efforts at Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, the present site of Mac
donald College.

Common Sense 
Exterminator

,KILLS BATS
AND MÏfcE

It dries up the carcases and absolute
ly prevents the unpleasant results 
attending the use of inferior prepar-

Common Sense Reach and 
Bed Bug Exterminator sold 
under the same guarantee.

«Sc.. 80c.. and |1 00. stall dealers.
If not at your dealer's, write us and we 
will eee that you are supplied.

29 Common sense MFâ. co.
Ml 0<W1 St. W„ . Toro.to.

Seeds 
Grown by 
Rennie are 
the best it 
is possible 
to produce
RENNIE S SEED CATALOGUE 

FOR 1913
Full of Interesting and Instructive 
Information for the Farmer and Gar
dener. Tells what and how to plant. 
A bright book—profusely Illustrated. 
Shall we send you a copy? If so, 
write to-day.

WM. RENNIE CO- LIMITED
TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG,
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The North-West Mounted Police 
send this interesting report from 
Dawson, Y.T.—Christianity has been 
carried to the blonde Eskimos. Among

VANCOUVER

this northernmost and remotest of the 
white people whose existence was re
ported to the civilized world by 
Yilhjalmar Stefansson a year ago, the 
Rev. Mr. Fry, a missionary of the 
Church of England, is now at work. 
The fact is reported by Sergeant 
Dempster, of the Canadian North- 
West Mounted Police, who has return
ed from Ilerschell Island. Dempster 
relates that the missionary left for 
Lambert, in Union and Delta Straits, 
late last summer, accompanied by four 
McKenzie Delta Eskimos.

The Royal Mfail Steamship Packet 
Company has bought the Nelson Line 
steamers, at a total price of $5,434,* 
545. This new acquisition makes the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Company 
the largest steamship company in the 
world, with a total tonnage of i,54G* 
S54, as against 1,240,000 tons owned 
by the Hamburg-American Line, and 
Sir Owen Phillips becomes in reality, 
as he has often been called, the 
“Colossus of the Seas.” He is only 
49 years of age, and since he became 
chairman of the company in 1903 he 
has acquired the following lines : The 
Elder Dempster, For wood Line to 
Morocco, the Pacific Steam Navigation 
Company, the Shire Line, Lamport 
and Holt, Union Castle, and now the 
Nelson Line.

The first Canadian party connected 
with Dr. Barnardo’s Homes sailed 
from England on March 13th. An 
average of about 1,000 boys and girls 
every year for the last twenty-five 
years has been sent out to Canada, 
and it is gratifying to know that r>8 
per cent, of these have succeeded. The 
Governor-General, H.R.H. the Duke 
of Connaught, granted an interview to 
the Rev. W. J. Mayers a few days ago, 
and His Royal Highness expressed his 
interest in the Institution, and re
ferred to the high regard in which the 
late King Edward held Dr. Barnardo 
and his boys. Mr. Mayers is now en
gaged on a tour in the West, which 
will extend over six weeks. He will 
then hold farewell meetings in Tor
onto before returning to England.

One day the Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, 
in a tramp through Cornwall, came 
to a little village in which a tea
meeting was going on. Mr. Pearse 
entered the little chapel and joined in 
the tea. He was in the most unclerical 
of costumes, which was an act of 
sense on his part ; but during the 
progress of tea one or two of the 
“leaders” managed to recognize him ; 
«thereupon one of them approached 
him and said, in an anxious whisper : 
“Be you the Rev. Mark Guy Pearse ?” 
“Yes—I be,” he answered. “I 
thought as how you was. Now, do 
vou see, we want to raise a little 
money, and a thought have struck us. 
Do ’ee just come out quiet like and 
sav nothing to nobody, and then we 
will put ’ee in the vestry, and we will 
go into the chapel and say, ‘The Rev. 
Mark Guy Pearse, author of “Daniel 
Ouorm,” is in the vestry, and can be 
seed at threepence each, the proceeds 
to go for the good of the cause.’ ”

The Bishop of London has made 
Public the following in the course of 
his mission at St. Paul’s, Knights- 
hrirhre : He received a letter from a 
'mother about her daughter, who was 
lving Seriously ill from nervous 
broal-down. The irirl had heard the 
Rishon preach before she became ill, 
and begged her mother to send for 
the elders of the Church to anoint 
her with oil The Bishop’s narrative 
of what followed is thus reported in 
"The Guardian” : “Within twenty 
minute T me m tV»n room with tho 
tx>or little child, who was raving and 
shriekintr ^during the afternoon. At 
first it seerr^çd unwise and almost un
likely it were possible without f right- 
enintr her to nrav fo- h»r end carry 
out the directions of St. James to 
anoint the sick but this extraordinary 
thin O hannened As T went into the 
room I said : ‘Do you know me, dear?’

hi
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Made in 
Caiyada

Conforms to the 
high standard of 
G//left's goods
Useful for
five hundred purposes.
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Yes,’ she said, and slipped her hand 
into mine. She had not slept for a 
long time. With the mother and 
nurse I knelt at her bed. We had two 
1>. avers, then I anointed her forehead 
with oil and prayed for a blessing 011 
it. 1 placed my hand upon her head 
and gave her the blessing. At that 
moment she sank back into a deep 
sleep and slept for hours during the 
night, and, thank God, if it is I lis

good pleasure, she is now on the 
highway to recovery. 1 knew that 
evening that Jesus personally was 
with us, and could inot help thinking 
u! 11,v raising ol JairuY daughter. It 
seemed almost the same thing over 
again. This little girl believed in 
prayers. Her petition had mot been 
sent in, but was ottered by the bed
side and will again be offered to
night.’’—Special to “The Globe.”

Sick headaches—neuralgic headaches—splitting, 
blinding headaches—all vanish when you take
Na-Dru-Co Headache Wafers
They do not contain phenacetin, acetanilid, 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug. 
25c. a box at your Druggist’s. 123

National Drug a Chemical Co or Canada. Limited. A
Botgs anb ©Ms

YEE SUI’S LONELY SERVICE.

On a rocky crag, 200 feet higher 
than the level of busy Pittsburg, 
stands a church which has but one 
member. And that church is also 
the worshipper’s home, “a miserable 
shack, under the shadow of the Muni
cipal Hospital.” It is the leper home, 
tenanted by one unfortunate China
man, Yee Sui. How that doleful 
abode became a place of Christian 
worship is told thus in “The Con- 
gregationalist” (Boston)

£

Chapped Hands — Rough Skin — 
Sore Lips — Cured by Campana’s 
Italian Balm. Send two-cent stamp 
for postage on free trial size, or 25c. 
for a full-sized bottle, postage paid— 
mentidming this paper—to the dis
tributors for Canada. E. Q. West & 
Co., Toronto, Can.

“A few months ago he was a devout 
worshipper of his ancestral gods, 
but when the great affliction came 
upon him, Yee Sui. found that his 
father’s gods were helpless to meet 
his dire needs. Then it was that the 
faithful missionary, Yee Tang, found

St. Augustine's Wine
REGISTERED

COMMUNION WINE 
$1.50 Per Gallon

25c. extra for containers. _

54 50 per doz. Quarts, F.O.B. 
Toronto

Imported Wines and Spirits

D. 0. STUART
391 Church Street, Toronto 

Telephone,Main 1329.

•1

$50.ooc ASH
GIVEN Qm^r
AWAYrltl&l:

COUNT THE DOTS
<----------- r
WIN A PRIZE, 

ALSO A PRIZE CF $10 FOR
NEATEST SOLUTION

Somebody who sends for particulars of this Puzzle (which will be sent) tellinjJ us how 
many Dots are in the “SPEAR” will receive a C|| VFD ^FDVIfP OP

$50 IN GOLD MONEY ! Try it at once It may be you.
Write your count in The Hand above, and put it in a letter or on a postcard and 
write your Name and Address plainly -md mail to us at once.

Parisian Silverware Co. Pnze DePt 46 Montreal, Canada.
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ec mention THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.”
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A Constant Change 
In Body’s TissuesA Commonsense 

Message of 
Cheer

To People With Bad 
Complexions

All too many people try to cure pimples, 
skin blotches, and bad complexions with
out stopping to think what really is the 

! cause of their affliction. In the majority 
of cases the reason lies in the fact that

I
 their systems do not get properly rid of 

the waste that accumulates in the human 
body. This waste accumulates and clogs 
in the lower intestines and generates 
poisonous matter, which is absorbed into 
the system, permeates the blood, and dis
plays itself not only on the surface of the 
skin, but in various ways that cause ill
ness more or less serious.

i There is one common sense way to cure 
j this, and it is not by the aid of drugs 
J Drugs give only temporary relief, and 
I have to be constantly taken in increasing 

doses, and in the end make us slaves to 
the drug habit.

The scientific way, approved by phy
sicians everywhere, and used by hundreds 
of people, is the internal bath, the simple 
treatment calling only for pure water. 
Does this not appeal to your common 
sense?” If you area sufferer from any of 
these tortures, profit by the experience of I 
Wm. DeVoy. 703 Seventh Avenue. Leth- i 
bridge, Alberta, who tells his experience 
as follows :

“After using your J. B. L. Cascade I 
feel it my duty as a thankful patient to 
express my enthusiasm for the great 
blessing it has been to me. You cannot I 
feel my emotions as I write this letter in 
praise of your great work ; words fail to 
express my thankfulness for first learning 
of your Cascade. Previous to using it I j 
could not go a day without a drug of some 
sort. Since using it I have not on my j 
word of honor, swallowed five cents’ worth ; 
of drugs. I spent over $300 in two years 
previous to hearing of the J. B. L. Would i 
that all the young men and women I see 
in this town with their faces covered with 
horrid, unsightly pimples use it. They 
would soon get rid of them as I did.”

You owe it to yourself to learn more 
about this simple and remarkable treat
ment. Write to-day a personal letter if 
you wish, to Dr. Charles A, Tyrrell, Room 
561-4, 280 College Street, Toronto, and he 
will send you full particulars together with 
his free book. “ Why Man of To-day is 
Only 50% Efficient.

him and told him of the faith that had 
become to him better than anything 
his fathers knew. The result was that 
just about a year ago, Dr. G. W. 
Shelton stood in the biting wind on 
that desolate height, on the steps of 
the leper house, and baptized this 
Chinaman into the Christian faith. 
And he has found comfort and grace 
to meet the sorrows and loneliness of 
his lot. Once a month the missionary, 
Yee Tang, comes with the sacred ele
ments of the Communion, the bread 
and wine ; but even he must set them

THE CANADIAN

down by the steps and Yee Sui must 
wait until he has retired to a safe dis
tance before he partakes, while Yee 
Tang repeats the simple ritual. This 
church has services every Sunday af
ternoon. Yee Sui is the only wor
shipper. The service is aided by a 
phonograph and a Bible in the Chinese 
language. After a hymn from the 
phonograph, Yee Sui takes his Chinese 
Bible and reads aloud many passages 
very earnestly. There is a pause, then 
rises the voice of prayer. The words 
are strange, but they are spoken in 
the spirit of faith and of deep devo
tion. When the prayer ceases, the 
chords of the phonograph sound again 
and the words so dear to sorely tried 
and needy Christian hearts float out 
of the strange temple on the high 
rock above the careless city in the 
valley below :—

Jesus, Lover of my soul,
Let me to Thy bosom fly.

“Then the service, so pathetic, yet 
so triumphant, is over.

“The other Sunday this service had 
an unexpected and, for Yee Sui, a 
joyous ending. Shouting was heard 
without, and, going to the door, who 
should be standing there but his own 
brother from far-off Canton, Yee 
Chow. ' T have come to visit you, mv 
brother,’ he said. T heard in Canton 
of your sickness. Our father and 
mother send you their best wishes. 
Your wife and children hope for your 
speedy recovery. Am I permitted to 
embrace you?’ But Yee Sui drew back 
and warned him that he must not 
come too near. For a long time they 
talked of the old home and the loved 
ones there. Then the visiting brother 
wondered at the fortitude and good 
cheer of the afflicted one. Yee Sui told 
of the new faith that had come and 
of its power and comfort. The man 
from Canton listened thoughtfully. 
He had heard vaguely in China of the 
missionaries and their new religion, 
but here he began to realize what it 
stood for. He comes often, now, to 
visit his leper brother and to hear of 
Jesus and His wonderful power to 
cheer and strengthen those who trust 
Him. So this strange church, with its 
one worshipper and its phonograph 
organ, bids fair to give an exhibition 
of the true missionary spirit, which 
is the sure mark of every genuine 
church of Jesus Christ.J’—Literary 
Digest.

“Our bodies,” says Huxley, “may 
be likened to an eddy in the river, 
which retains its shape for a while, 
though every instant each particle of 
water is changing.”

The tissues of the body, compos
ed of millions of tiny cells, are being 
constantly broken down and wasted 
away by the process of life, and 
especially by overwork, worry and 
disease.

In order to reconstruct these wasted 
tissues there are necessary such ele
ments as iron, sulphur, magnesia, 
potash, etc., and when these are not 
supplied in sufficient quantities in 
the food we eat it is necessary to 
aid nature by the use of some re
storative preparation.

Most people find Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food particularly effective under

such circumstances, because it is 
composed of the very elements of 
nature which go to form new, rich 
blood, create new nerve cells and 
rebuild wasted tissues.

This great food cure is radically 
different from medicines which are 
usually employed in the treatment 
of nervous diseases. For, while they 
stimulate tired nerves to overexertion 
or by narcotic influence soothe and 
deaden them, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food revitalizes wasted rierVe cells 
and so accomplishes lastingly bene
ficial results.

Such symptoms as sleeplessness, 
irritability, headache, indigestion, 
brain tire and feelings of fatigue and 
discouragement soon disappear when 
the system is built up by the use of

iWORK THIS PUZZLE! 
sr

SENDNO MONEY!!]

ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 FOR NEATEST SOLUTION.

by the above Three Sketches, will receive aS5QGOLD WATCH .or
, $50 IN GOLD yWO/VEV/ Try it at once. U may be you.
I «Write the names of the States In a letter or postcard, giving your Same and Address 

1 BRITISH PREMIUM CO. Dept. 46 ? Montre»!, Canada.

Dr.Chase’s Nerve Food
50 cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates and Co., Limited, Toronto.

COMFORT IN CHURCH.

Until a few years ago a curious 
pew was maintained in Cartnel Parish 
Church in England for the use of the 
Squire and his family. It was fitted 
with four large oak castors, so that 
it could be moved with ease, and 
thus always occupy the most com
fortable place in the church. During 
the winter it generally rested near

to the fire, and in the summer it was 
shifted about so as to avoid the heat 
of the sun. Other comforts for pew- 
holders as recorded in a book, en
titled “Old-time Parson,” are as 
follows : “Sherry and biscuits were 
sometimes served to the occupants 
of pews, and one Squire used to have 
his letters and newspapers delivered 
to him in his pew and read them 
during the sermon.” ?

Your Local Tailor Couldn’t 
Make a Profit If He Sold You 
a Suit Like This For $25.00, 
We’ll Sell It To You Foi 
$12.50,and Make a Prof it,too

'he V ANDOVER" is the fashion- 
e type of single-breasted, two - button 
t that is now being worn exten- 
ely in London and New Y o r k . 5 
u will be delighted with it.

$12.50
these coats are made double-breasted 
tyle, 75c extra.

Duty Free and Carnage Paid.

Learn why. Your local tailor buys goods In 
single suit lengths. Four profits come out of the 
cloth before it reaches his hands. You pay 
these four profits when you buy from him.

You save these profits when you buy from us, 
because we buy all our suitings direct from the 
mill and give you the benefit of our tremendous 
buying power.

Here's e fair offer: Send us your name and 
address, apd we will mail you, absolutely free, 72 
pattern pieces of the finest English suitings you 
ever saw. With the patterns will come a booklet 
telling all about the successful Catesby " made- 
to-measure ” tailoring system.

Read it. You'll understand why hundredsyof 
shrewd, well-dressed Canadians buy their clothes 
direct from us in. London, and save half of wh^t 
they would otherwise have to pay their local* 
tailor.

Don’t put this matter off—you'll soon be need
ing a spring or summer suit. Send now, while 
the thought is in your mind.

Remember, your suit comes right to your door, 
all carriage and duty ^charges paid by us. And 
that every suit is guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction. Orders are shipped five days after 
we receive them in London. Address our nearest 
Canadian office.

CATESBYS Limited 118 West Wellington St., Toronto 
Coronation Building, Montreal 
160 Prlnceas St.. Winnipeg

Dept. M.
Or write direct to CATC8BYS Limited, Tottenham Court Rd„ London

HERE’S A GREAT TEST: When you Ket patterns, take one to your local tailor. 
Ask him what he will charge you to make a suit of such an imported cloth. Then compare 
his price with that asked by Catesby.

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE MENTION "THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN."
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DEACONESS AND MISSK 
TRAINING HOUSE

Head Deaconess,

ecclesiastical art
WORKERS

In Metals, Wood Carving, stone 
Textile Fabrics, Stained Glass, Mosaic*!' 

Embroideries-
All enquiries and orders to be addressed* 

43 Great Russell St., London, En*
(opp- British Museum),

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool.

ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE
TORONTO

A Residential and Day School for Girls 
Founded by the late George Dickson. M.A.. 
former Principal of Upper Canada College, 
and Mrs. Dickson.
Thorough preparation for the Universities 
and for All Examinations in Music, Art. 
Domestic Science.
Physical Culture, Tennis. Cricket. Basket- 
Ball, Hockey. Swimming Bath.
MRS- GEORGE DICKSON. President.
MISS J. E. MacDONALD. B.A*. Principal.

Bishop
Bethune

College
OSHAWA, Ontario

The Lord Bishop of Toronto E. C. WHITNEY
woRoeiev, England

CASSOCK,SURPLICE, STOLE All 
CLERICAL CL0THIN6 MANUFACTURE!
Clergy C ■■seeks.—Russell Cord, 

$3.04 to $6.70. Serge, $3.04 to 
$12.18. Silk, $12.18 to $30.68.

Clergy Surpllees, SI .09 to *10.23 
Choir Caeseeks —Boys', $1.09 tf 

$3.70. Men’s. $1.37 to $4.75. 
Choir Surplices, L inen.—Boys’ from 

55 cts. Men's from $1.34. 
Ordination Outfits from $32.08,
Illustrated Price Lists and Patterns Frbi.

Preparation for the 
University

Young Children also Received.Party-seventh Year.

For terms and particulars ap
ply to the Sister in Charge, 

or to

The Sisters of St. John 
the Divine

Majsfr Street, TORQNTO.

Siracban Wvkeham Hall 
College St. 
Toronto
A Church Residen
tial and Day School 
for Girls. Full mat
riculation course. 
Elementary work. 
Domestic art.
Music and Painting.

Principal :
MISS WALSH 

Vice-Principal : 
MISS NATION Edgehill

Also 221 LONSDALE AVENUE
A Branch Junior Day SchooL Kindergarten, 

Preparatory and Lower School Classes.

ECCLESIASTICAL ART
HILL CROFTSCHOOL
BOBCAYGEON - ONT.

SILVER AND BRASS WORK, 
WOODWORK, TEXTILES,
Illuatraied Price List No. 100 Pott Fret-

A Residential Preparatory 
Seheel fer Boye. I n the Country
Healthy Situation, Spacious Grounds. 
Graduate Masters. Small Classes. Special 
Preparation for Royal Naval College, 

Halifax.
W. T. COMBER. B.A.(Oxford).Headmaster

CLERICAL TAILORINGHavergal Ladies’ College
JARVIS ST.  TORONTO

DEPARTMENT.
CASSOCKS AND SURPLICES,
Price Litts, patterns and self-measurement 

forms free.

MOWBRAY'S £-5*35:
Principal MISS KhOX

Thorough education on modern lines. Preparation for honour matriculation 
and other examinations. Separate Junior School, Domestic Science Depart

ment, Gymnasium, Outdoor Games, Skating Rink, Swimming Bath.
HAVERGAL-OM-THE-HILL . College Heights. Toronto

Junior School
for the convenience of pupils resident in the Northern and Western parts of the 
City. Large Playing Grounds of nearly four acres—cricket, tennis, basketball, 
hockey. Under the direct supervision of Miss Knox, assisted by specialists 

in Junior School teaching and in Languages.
For illustrated calendars and prospectus apply to the Bursar.

____________ ______________ R. MILLICHAMP, Hon. Sec.-Trea*.

trinity college school,
Residential School Port Hope, Out, 

for Boys. Healthy situation
fireproof buildings.large gymnasium.&c. Boys 
prepared for the Universities, Royal Military 
College and Business. For all information 
apply to the Headmaster, Rev. OSWALD 
RIGBY. M.A. (Cambridge), LL-D., PORT 
HOPE. Ont.

Reslhitlal & Dai Seheel
North Toronto, Ont.

Large play?^Sa mW 1 Healthy situation, 
grounds, tennis lawn, rink and gymnasium. 
Military instruction and manual training. 
Boys prepared for the Universities, Royal 
Military College, and for business. For pros
pectus and all particulars apply to

REV. A. K. GRIFFIN, Principal.
M A WRGLENWYCLIFFE COLLEGE Spadina Avenue, Toronto

A Boarding and Day School for Giril
Principal—Miss J. J. Stuart (successor to Miss 
Veals), Classical Tripos. Cambridge University^ 
England. Highly qualified staff of Canadian and 
European Teachers. New Prospectus from Miss 
Stuart.

TORONTO
Principal The Revd. Canon O’Meara, LL.D.
A Theological College of the Church of England in Canada, in affiliation with the 
University of Toronto, for the purpose of preparing men for the Christian Ministry 
in Canada and the Foreign Mission Field in accordance with the Principles of the 
Reformatiort. r
Registarardar' particulars as to admission to the College or other information apply to the

H. MORTIMER, Esq., Room 224 Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO

Patron—The Lord 
Bishop off vntarlo
Special Courses in 
Music, Art and Phy
sical Training. Prepa
ration for the Universi-

Handsome. thoroughly 
equipped building, 
beautituland extensive 
grounds, all kinds of 
out-door sports, large 

rink. Ideal spot for school. Apply tor- 
Miss F. E. CARROLL. Principal.y'X

Agnes’
School

Belleville
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

Scripture subjects skilfully 
treated in richest

English Antique Glass
Quality has first place with us.

Robert McCausland, Lt
141-143 Spadina Ave., Toronto

TIME YOUR ORDER WAS IN FOR A

Spring Overcoat, Frock Coat 
or Morning Coat

VICKERMAN’S Grey Cheviots, Vicunas or Llamas

A Resident!»ISL" Afbanfs Schoolfor Boys
Three Miles from Toronto. 

Visitor—Lord Bishop of Tor
onto. Large and beautiful 
grounds. Beys prepared for 
the University, Royal Mili
tary College, and Commercial 

life. Separate house for Juniors. For particu
lars, apply to the Headmaster.

School
Weston
ONTARIO

can’t be beaten

B. V1CKERMAN & SONS
trade mark

The makers' name" along the Selvage every three yards

N1SBET & AULD, LTD Toronto
SELLING AGENTS TO THE TRADE ONLY
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